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Copyright is ours
Christopher

Warren, Federal Secretary
discusses copyright

opyright issues are of growing
importance
to journalists, artists
and photographersboth in Australia and aroundthe world.The
so-calledinformationrevolutionhas opened
upvast newareasfor the exploitationof infor- marionresources and has dramatically expandedmanytraditional uses. At the same
time the growingconcentration of ownership particularly in the print medium
has increasedthe pressureon journalist’s work.
This information revuludonhas called
forth fromjournalist’s urganisstionsa copyright resistance. Around
the world,journalists ’ unionsaffiliated to the international
Federationuf Journalists havebeenseeking
to resist the pressureson the rights of authors under the slogan "Copyrightis Ours"
because,of course, copyrightis morethan
just a legal conceptfor journalists.It is what
we sell to makeour living, whether on a
freelancebasis,oron acontinuingbasis as an
employedjournalist.
In Australia, the AustralianJournalists
Association(AJA)has determinedthat there
are three centralissuesof copyrightexploitation whichneedto be addressed.Thefirst of
these is photocopying,the secondis elecfronic publishingand the third is syndication. It is a truismto say that oneof the key
objectivesof copyrightis to link in a fair way
the creator of a work with the economic
exploitationof his or her creation.
Forfreelance journalists, the rights are
uuambiguousand unchallenged. But when
the author of a workis an employee,the
questionthat needsto be askedis to what
extent the salary paid by the employeris
sufficient compensation
for the rights over
the creation that are assigned to the employer. Our employersclaim that once the
salary is paid, the employershouldhaveall
rights. After all, the argumentruns, if the
workis madein the bosses’time, it shouldbe
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Ris in testing thelknifstlfis sectionplaces
Journalists,onthe otherside, say that the on employerexploitation of an employee’s
workis an expressionof its creator and any copyrightthat the Associationis approachfights taken over it by the employershould ing the three issues of concern.
be only for the purposesfor whichthe journalist is employed.Anysupplementaryor
Photocopying
unforeseenexploitation of the workother
The ease and superfidal cheapness of
than that primaryexploitationshouldbe for
photocopying
over the past decadehas seen
the benefitof the creatornot treated as some
a
dramatic
growth
in the photocopyingof
wind~allfor the employer.
roundthe world,copyrightprovi- articles from newspapersand magazines.
Governmentdepartments and large corposions for employedauthors vary
fromcountry to countryalthough rations rely extensively on these clipping
services t o discoverwhatis goingon in the
most common
law nations place
somefetters on exploitationby employers. media.
Asan aside, it shouldbe notedthat this
In Australia, Section35 (4) of the Copyspread of informationhas played a role in
right Actprovides:
potentially reducingfree speechby makingit
"Wherea literary, dramaticor artistic
workis madeby the authorin pursuance
of the easier - and morelikely - that defamation
actionwill be taken.Indeed,it wasa clipping
termsofhis employment
by the proprietorof a
service that generatedthe recent defamation
newspaper,mogazineor similar periodical,
by
the f6rmerNewSouth WalesMinister for
the proprietoris the ownerof any copyright
Education against a country newspaperin
subsistingin the workby virtue of this Partin
Cavalier-v- Mares(1989) whichresulted
so far asthe copyright
relatesto:
award(later overturned onappeal).
(a) publicationof the workin any new@a- $200,000
Increasingly, both governmentand cop
per, magazine
or slmilar periodical;
porations are relying on confract clipping
Co)broadcastingthe work;or
(c) reproduction
of the workfor the pur- services to provide this service. Theseapposeof its beingso publishedor broadcast,
but pear to be immenselyprofitable. Oncepubllshed esthnateof one service twoyears ago
nototherwise.
gaveit an annualturnoverof 88 million. The
AIA’sestimateis that the total ha-nover
of the
copyingindustry wouldbe about five times
that figure. That’s whythe AJAtogetherwith
CopyrightAgencyLimitedhave started pro¯ The great bookdebate
ceedingsin the FederalCour t C.(A!A,__C~AL_~_
¯ Foreign ownershipof broadcasting
ors -v- Nevilleleffress/Hdler Pry. !4~ ) to
liseenees
determinethe extent of journalists’ copyright underSection35(4) of the Act.
FOhThe promiseof the reality
It will test howfar the copyrightrelates
¯ The economicsof aggregation
to:
¯ Defamationfor authors
¯ Pont Datav, ASX
continued on p2
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¯

publicationof the workin anynewspaper,
magazineor similar periodicals;
¯ broadcasting the work; or
¯ reproductionof theworkfor the purpose
of its being so publishedor broadcast.
It is hopedthe proceedings
will also clarify the meaningof the phrase "newspaper,
magazines
or sin~lar periodical". In relation
to fair dealing for the purposeof reporting
news - which the monitoring companyhas
raised - the questionis:
* what is ~ in all the circumstances:
¯ what is meant by"news"?
¯ what is meant by the phrase "for the
purpose of, or associated with, the
reporting of news"?

view of the AIAthat this meansthat em- bureaucraticor doesnot res~iCtthe free flow
ployedjournalistsretain their copyrightwhen of information.
their materialis madeavailablein these sort
of services.
Clippingservicesso far are onlyan initial
Collection agency
attack on journalists’ copyright. Elech’onic
s the registered trade unionfor
copyingwill be the major challenge of the
Aus~alia’s
12,500journalists, art90’s/or
copyright
owners
suchasjournalists.
ists and photographers,the A]’A
[has amongits objects to "act as
agent and/or licensor for members
in all respects in’relation to the authodsationof uses
of copyrightmaterial and the collection and
distribution of copyrightfees".
This enables the Associationto collect
copyright fees for its membersfrom copyright users. In line with this, the AJAhas
recently authorised the Copyright Agency
Electrocopying
Limitedto collect fees duetujournalistsfrom
copying
ineducationalinstitutions.
ost newspapercompanieshave
Buta major
difficulty
that
theAJA,
like
all
traditionally kept recordsof inother collectionsocieties, needsto addressis
formationpublishedin their and
A recent report for the International
the methodof distribution of fees gathered.
other publicationsin a clipping
Federation
of
Reproduction
Rights
OrganlIt is acceptedby the samplersthat the
library. When
all this wasin paper,the ability
safions
on
electronic
copying
said
it
"opens
journalistic
workidentified by the sampleis
to exploit this as a resourcewaslimited and the doorto an intensity of use far beyondthe
not statistically sound. All the samplecan
often restricted to staff metubersfor re search
level of use madepossible by reprographic showis whatproportionof the total is from
material. Some,such as The Australian Fireproduction". The report adds that "alongnewspaperor magazines. Howthat propornancial Review,used these paper libraries to
side this majorpoint lies the sheer undetecta- tion is divided amongindividuals cannot be
provide informationservices, but the cost of
bility of electrocopying which increases
shownin a ststistically valid wayby a sample
handling the amount of paper involved
enormously
the
risks
to
copyright
owners
of
survey.
coupledwith problemsof access limited this
abuse
of
their
rights".
This has forced the Associationtogether
sort of exploitation.
withjournaiistsassociations overseasto look
Computer-basedpublishingreselvesboth
Syndication
at equitablemeansof collective distribution.
these difficulties and allows publishing
This
has become the commonmethod in
companiesto provide this service electroniyndication of journ~sts workis
northern
Europeanand Scandinavian councaliy. Stories written by staff journalists on
not a new phenomenon.It is as
tries.
However,
individual propertyfights in
visual display terminals can be stored in an
, old as newspapersin Australia.
countries
in
those
traditions are generally
electronic data base, accessedthroughreleSince 1803, newspapers(as they
vant keywords.Accessto this data base can
still do today)haverelied onreprinting mate- weaker that they have been held to be in
countries in the Anglo-American
lradition.
be provided to anyonewith n personal com- rial fromBritain and elsewhere.
Still,
it
is
difficult
to
think
of a more
puter and modem.Havingbeen copied once,
Journalists have long found this sort of
equitsble
way
of
distributing
those
copyright
the onlylimit on fur ther electroniccopyingis
syndication unsatisfactory. Whateverthe
fees
to
journalists
without
an
administrative
the size and linking of data bases.
legal position, there is nodoubtthat it is an
bureaucracythat wouldabsorb all the fees
A numberof companiesare nowprovidabuseof the basic reasonfor whicha journalitsel/without benefiting any of the creators.
ing this service, such as the Ausinetsystem ist is employed.
Conlrol over copyright is not just an
available fromthe Fairfax group.
in its Bulletin 59 "Journalists and CopyThis additional exploitation of copyright right", the Australian Copyright Council academicexercise for journalists. Creating
copyright protected workis what we do and
is currently being treated as a bonusby the
indicates its viewthat in light of industry
companies
involved.
Despite
approaches
to practice, ~the proprietor presumablyowns howwe earn our living. Unless journalists
theemployer,
no steps
havebeentakento the copyrightfor the purposeof syndication properly confront the increasing exploitation of their fights, theyrunthe risk of losing
properly
compensate
thejournalists
forthe - including the workin any newspaperor perights altogether. Alreadymediamoniprofits
thisextra
- andoften
uninrseen
- use riodical anywherein the world for any num- those
toting
companies
areactively lobbying
Parprovides.
ber of times". This is not a view the
liament
to
bc
given
a
free
P,
ght
to
copy
jourSomeoftheoldertypesof thesedata accepts. Syndicationrights must be limited
work.
bases,
suchastheTeletext
service
providedby the contract of employmentof the em- nalists’
Unless
journalists demandtheir rights,
bytheSeven
Network,
relyonbroadcasting.
ployedjournalist. If a journalist is employed
demand
control
of uses of their work, deThemorecommon
methodnow,andtheone by a particular publication,thenit is at least
mand
proper
payment
for its exploitation,
usedbyAusinet,
isdeliver
y overcables
such arguable
that the contract
of employment
those
rights
wlil
not
be maintained.
astelephone
tines.
Where
theinformation
is withthe par ticular publicationlimits the use
broadcast
itmaybcargued
that
Section
35(4) of cop)right material outside that employ* This is an updatedandadaptedversion of
seems
toprovide
thatthecopyright
hasbeen mentrelationship.
a
speech to the FourthCopyrightLawand
assigned
totheemployer.
Butcable
~a’ansBeingawareof uses of journalists copyrnissionls
nota right
that
section
transfers
to right wherethat copyrighthas not beenpaid Practice Symposium,September,1989.
theemployer.
for is onething. It is quite anotherto attempt
These
services
arebytheir
verynature to developmechanisms
to license use of that
archival,
notperiodical.
Itisthevery
strong cop)nightin any waythat is not excessively
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"Copyright is more
than just a legal concept
for journalists. It is what
we sell"

Foreign

ownership of broadcasting:

will the real limitation please stand up?
Leo Gray examines the background to this
statements
he limitation on foreign ownership
and control of commercialradio (in
sg0G)and television (’m s.92D)
always been one ot the few provisions in the BroadcastingAct 1942that was
guaranteed to makeus proud to be Australian. Like kangaroos,meatpies and Holdens.
Wecouldlie in our bedsat night securein
the knowledgethat our airwaves had been
protected by the Parliamentfrom the creeping octopusof foreign multi-national megacapitalism.
That’s howit was and always wouldbe,
right? Wrong.
In recent 6mes, the press tells us that
consideration has been given to increasing
the permissible level of foreign ownership
fi’om20 per cent to 40 per cent, andthat some
naughty foreigners have been exploiting a
"loophole" that allowed them to sneakily
acquire up to 50 per cent of a licensee, which
the Minister for Tmnspert and Communications, RalphWillis, describedin Januaryas
"contraryto the intent of the Act".
Whathas not really been madeclear is
that the restrictions on foreign ownership
and control havenever beenas strict as they
are popularly presented, and this fact has
been well-knownto the bureaucracyand to
governmentsof both persuasions.
The best wayto understsndwhereweare
in policy and drafting terms, is to see where
we camefrom. For the sake of simplicity, l
will refer mostlyto the limitationas it applies
to television, although the principles and
commentsapply equally to radio.

made recently

topical

debate and argues

in the press

that

many of the

are misleading

motion was:
of the licence grantedfor a commercial
televi"... directed to the question of whether sion station that not less than80percent of the
peoplewhoare not Australians, whereverthey
paid-upcapital of the licensee company
should
may comefrom, should secure a substantial
be held by Australians.If this propositionis
control over someformof internal ~ro~aganda adopted,it will be possiblefor overseasinterests
in Australia." [emphasisadded]
to acquireupto 2Opercent of the sharesin Aastralian teletrision companies,
but toe think that
The companies concerned were willing
to give effect to the resolutionof the Parliathe holdingof any individual overseassharementAfter the adjustmentin shareholdings, hoidershculdbe less than that...we sugge~15
the maximum
holding of Broadcasting Asso- per cent.
dates
in anycommercial
radiostation
was
"So as to preventany misunde~tanding,...
44.7%.
Thiswasaccepted
bythegovernmenttoe haveproceededon the basis that in this
andtheAustralian
Broadcasting
Control context:
Board
(theBoard)
assubstantial
compliance(a) a companyregistered in Australia
with the resolution of Parliament.
whichthe sharesare heldequallyby A us¯here are three points to note.
tralianandoverseasshareholde~should
Fh-st, the concern of the Government
be deemedto be controlledoverseas;and
waswith the potential for foreign control of
acompanyregisteredinAuctraliashould
an organ of propaganda.
be deemed
to be controlledoverseasif it
Second, the Parliament did not concern
is possible for the company
to be conitself withanypar ticularpercentageof sharetrolled indirectly,or in fact, by anoverholdings or votes but with the conceptof a
seas company,
irrespective of the share"substantial measureof ownershipor conholding."
troll
The following commentscan be made.
Thh-d,a shareholdingof less than a maFirst, the Boardchangedthe emphasisof
jority in any licensee companywas accepted the policy from one of preventing foreign
by officialdom as "substantial compliance control of a meansof propaganda, to one
with the resolution of Parliament."
aimedat assisting the development
a "a sound
Australian sentiment and the beliefs and
standards whichwill help to makeAustralia
The 1955 television
Iicences
a great countrf’.
report
Second, the Board movedawayfrom the
n its report on the inquiryinto the grant notion of control alone, and suggested that
of the first four television licences in
television should be an "Australian enterSydney and Melbourne, the Board
prise~, that is, Australian-owaed.
considered what conditions might apThird, despite the strong rhetoric, the
ply to the licences, and in this context the
Board was remarkablyvague aboutwhatwas
Boardturned its attention to the issue of
The 1951 resolutions
meantby an "Australian". Thereal difficulforeign ownership.
ties lay withcorporateshareholdersin licenThe history of the matter starts with the
After referring to the 1951resolutions
see companies. Assumingthat the Board
resolutions of each Houseof Parliament in
and extract from the speechof PrimeMinis- intendedthat its remarksshouIdapplyto any
1951that:
ter Menzies,set out above, the Boardsaid:
company(not just a licensee), the Board
"~Vhatwasthen said of broadcasting[i.e.
~it is undesirablethat any personnot an
appeared to regard a companyas an "overAustralian should haveany substantial meas- radio1canbe appliedwith at least equalforce
ure of ownershipor control over any Austra- to television.., oneof its mainpurposesshould seas shareholder’if it had a 50 per cent foreign shareholding or was ~controlled indilia n commercial
broadcastingetation, whether
be to develop a soundAustralian sentiment
rectly, or, in fact, byan overseascompany,
irsuch ownershipor control be exercisable diandthe belie~andetandardswhichwill help to
respective
of
the
shareholding".
In
other
rectly or indirectly ~ [emphasisadded].
makeAustralia a great country. Forthis reait seemsconsistent with the Board’s
This resolution related to the 1951acqui- son, weholdthe viewthat.., the preponderance words,
expressed
views that 100 per cent of a
sition by the UK-ownedMPAProductions
of the capitalinvestedin commercial
television licensee’s paid-up capital could be held by
Pry. Limitedof BroadcastingAssociatesPry.
stations should be subscribedby Australians CompanyX, even though CompanyXwas49
Limited, a companywhich was a substantial
andthat the controlof those stations should, percentownedby foreign shareholders, proshareholder in several companiesholding
withoutany question, be in the handsof Aus- vided that the foreign shareholdingdid not
licences for commercial
radio stat/ons.
tralians...
result in Company
X being "controlled indiPrimeMinister Menzies,stated that the
:.. weconsiderthatitshould bea condition rectly, or, in fact, by an overseascompany."
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as meaningcontrol o/morethan ~Oper cent o/
the votingrights."
Justice Morling in Re Control Investn 1956, the Board’s recommendations ~ (1982)
also
expressed
wereenacted in a news.53Bof the Act,
the opinion that, under the pro-1981 law,
subsequently renumberedas s.92. Secs.92Bdid not apply to s.92D.
tion 92 explidtly embracedresidency as
the test of Australianness for any nateral
The 1981 amendments and
person, but entrenched in legislation the
after
vagueness in the Board’s recommendations
he 1981
concerning corporate shareholders.
changed the
test from a residency" test ~nto a
In 1960, s.92 was amendedand renure~
"citizenship"test. Ironically, it was
be.red to s92D.Thenews.92D(1) was identiwidelybelievedthat this wasdoneto
cal to the old s.92(1). Therewas, however,
significant amendmentto the provisions
benefit Rupert Murdoch,who remained (at
whichdealt with the concept of "control’.
that time) an Australian citizen, althoughhe
stillcalledAmericahome.In September1985,
Postmaster-GeneralDavidson explained that
whenhe tookUScitizenship, he fell a foal of
it was necessaryto speciF/the percentageof
the very same provision that had enabled
votes which wouldput a person to be in a
kim to keep control of NetworkTen over the
position to exercise control of a company,
so
as to avoidany legal devicesaimedat avoid- previous years.
hag the ownershipand control limits. This
was achieved by the new deemedcontrol
provisionha s.92B, whichprovidedthat, for
the purposesof Divisiun3, a person:.. in a positionto exercisecontrolof more
than15percent of the total votes that couldbe
cast at a general meeting of a companyis
deemed
to be in a positionto exercisecontrolof
that company
andof any voting rights of that
company
as a shareholderandof all acts and
operations o/that company."
The Board remained in doubt about
whether"controlled", as used in s.92D, was
But the 1981 amendmentsalso appeared
to be interpreted by reference to the test in
to
try
and legitimise the administrativepracs.92B, or general law notions of control of a
tice
which
had been adopted for manyyears.
company.
Senator Chris Pupllck raised the problemin
the Senate debate on the 1981Bill:
The 1965 amendments
"In those sections [ss. 90Gand92D]"controlled’could meanthe 15 percentshares and/
In 1965, Part IV Division 3 was again
repoa/edand a newDivision3 enacted. It had or votes test currently appliedundersection
beenpossible to circumventthe 1960amend- 92Bor it couldmeanthe ’dOpercentvote test
used under common
tam The first interpretamentsby restricting, throughthe articles of
tion
...
would
allow
non-residentsto owndiassociation, a shareholder’svoting fights to
rectly 84 per cent e/the shares in a licensee
15 per cent, irrespective of the size of the
sharehdiding held. The 1965 amendments provided no individual non-resident.or comintroducedinto the Act, the conceptof a "pre- panywhichnon-residentswerein a position to
scribed interest" in a licence, along with control, andthey are the wordso/section 92B,
held morethan 15 per cent of the shares. The
associatedprovisionsfor tracing and identisecondinterpretation .. wouldallow, for exfying control.
ample,lOOpercentefthesharesin thelicensee
Whateverelse the1965 amendmentsdid,
to beheldby a company
in which80percent or
they did not clarify the confusionabout the
moreo/the shareswereheld by non-residents,
scope of s.92D. In 1967, the AttorneyGeneral’s Department advised the Board providedthe non-residents held less than 80
per cent of the votingrights in that company.
It
that it was:
has to be acknowledged
that the existence of
:.. doub~lwhetherregard can be hadto
lhe provisions o/section 92Bin determining those varyinginterpretations has led to some
confusion. In recent years one wouldsuspect
for the purposes of section 92Dwhether a
company
is controlledby a person,but the rela- that the Tribunalhas inclined to the 50 per
tionship betweenthe two sections is obscure cent rule ... Theredraftedsections applythe
andconsiderationshouldbe given to an amend- current interpretation andstrengthenit.Apart
#omwhatever consequencesmayflowfromthe
mento/ the Act to clarify the matter."
alterationo/the word"resident’to"citizen"it is
The advice added:
%. if seetion 92Bdoes not apply in rda- not true to suggestthat the proposednewsection to section92D,the referencesin the latter
tions allowa largerproportiono/the sharesin
section to "control"wouldhaveto be construed the licensee to be held by personswhoare not
4

The 1956 and 1960
amendments
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’ffhe policy andeffect
of the legislation...is
really verylittle different
to that put in place back
in the fiflies"

citizens than was allowed for non-residents
previously.
The solution adopted bythe Government
wasto apply both the 15 per cent and 50 per
cent tests in a way that was morereadily
understandable, even though it appearedon
its face to be a radical departure from what
had gone before.
Section 92D(I) applied the 15 per cent
tracing test by using the formula of words
contained in s.92B of the Act (aow renumberedas s.8910, but with the addition of the
words"directly or indlrectly~. Thusthe section nowprohibited a "foreign person" from
holdingin a licensee any of those classes of
interests outlined in s.92B(1), evenif those
interests weredeemedto be held by virtue of
tracing under s.92B through a chain of
companies.
Until 1986, no considerationwasgiven to
the possibility that s.92D(1)might also indudede facto control of a licensee, i.e. control arising not from any shareholdmgor
voting interest, but from control over the
appointmentof directors or any other means
of controlling the affairs of the licensee
company.Thatmatter was considered by the
Full Federal Courtin Re NewsCorooration
Ltd_(Lg_8~.That case arose from the Trlbuhal inquiry into the reorganisafian of the
NewsGroup holdings in Network Ten/oF
lowing Rupert Murdoch’s assumption of
Americandtizenship, In the course of the
inquiry, the Tribunal referred a numberof
questions of law to the Federal Court under
s.22B of the Act, including whether s.92B
exhaustively defined the meaningof "in a
positionto exercisecontrol, directly or indirectly, of a company"
as used in s.92D.
The Court found that s.92B was not
exhaustive. The court said:
"I considerthat the term"in a positionto
exercise control of a company"in s.92D(1)
shouldbe taken to meanthe powerto direct or
restrain what the companymay do on any
substantialissue. Thesituationsreferredto in
s.92B(1) will be included within the expression "control of a company;
but do not exclusively define its limits. Theapplicationo/such
a definition maygiverise to difficult questions
of/aetin fi*tarecases,butthat is to be preferred
to an illogical interpretationof s.92B(1) which
wouldsf~ltify the purposeof the Act."
he Courtalso held that control of the
boardof directors of a company
also
fell within the expression"in a position to exercise control of a company",and that a powerto veto action by the
boardwasa powerto control it. ChiefJustice
Bowenthought the position was no different
wherethe putative controller appointed one
less than half the directors of the company,
but had the powerto appoint another director at any time and thereby exercise a veto
power.

T

As always, the real problemin s.92D is

not whena natural person is a =foreign person" - that is determinedsimplyby reference
to the person’s status underthe Australian
~itizenshin Act 1949(Cth). The problem
still the positionof corporationshareholders.
After 1981, the status of a corporation is
determinedby reference to sub-section (4).
That sub-section brings in the 50 per cent
voting powertest whichhad beenapplied in
Hct by the Boardand the Tribunal, but also
addsto it the classesof interest of the kindset
out in s.92B.In this respect, SenatorPuplick’s
reference to strengthening the pre-1981position is actuallycorrect.
Section 92B (and the present s.89K)
appliedto s.92D(4), but not to ss.92D(2),
or (6): see s.92B(89K)(1). Thusa company
that is exactly 50 per cent foreign-owned
will
be a"foreign person"(and thus limited to an
laterest in a licensee of no morethan 15 per
cent of votes or paid up share capital) if one
or moreof the foreign shareholders holds a
shareholdingor voting interest exceeding15
per cent of the relevant interests in that
company.With any other spread of shareholdings, such a company
is able to hold 100
per cent of the interests in a licensee.
Becausethe real issue is whena corporate shareholder is deemedto be a foreign
person, the 80:20ratio of Australianto foreign shareholdings in the licensee itself
remains (as it has really always been)
complete red herring.
It is easyto see howa fairly unsophisticated and inexpensivestructure could be set
up - involving a small numberof foreign
companiesand a single Australian citizen whichcould exploit this relationship between
the 15 per cent and 50 per cent measures,and
the fact that the proportionaltracing method
set out in s.89Nalso doesnot applyto either
s.89Kor s.92D.Withoutgoinginto detali, it is
possibleto lift the total direct and indirect
foreign equity to a level as close to 100per
cent as the parties feel they can go without
creating a situation wherea finding of de
facto control of the licensee (underthe News
~test) by one ef the foreign shareholders becomesinevitable.
But whatever maybe the shortcomings
of the 1981amendments,
one thing is clear:.
the policyand effect of the legislation as it
nowexistsis really verylittle differentto that
put in place backin the fdfies. If anything,
s.92D since 1981is morerestrictive in its
reach than the legislation whichprecededit
(putting aside the residency/citizenshipissue). Whatthis meansis that the current
debate about whether total foreign ownership shouldbe "kept"at 20 per cent or "lifted"
to 40per cent or somehlgherfigure, is at best
proceedingin a direcfinn tangential to the
real world,and is at worstas misdirectedand
muddiedas most other debates about broodcastingpolicy.
LeoGreyis a SydneyBarrister

The great
book debate
The "Great BookDebate"of 1989 revolved around those provisions in the
~,
proin%iting
the
parallel importation of literary works.
Section 37 prohibits the__~_~ortation
of a
book by a person, without the permission of the copyrightowner,for the purpose of selling, or offering for sale, or
disWibufingfor sale that book. S’mdlarly,
s.38 prohibits persons, without the
permission of the copyright owner of a
book, from selfing~ hiring or offering for
sale, that book.
After inquiries by the Copyright Law
Reform Committee, the Prices Sttrve’dlanceAuthorityand muchpublic debate,
theAttomev-General announced that the
~was to be amended
so that
copyright ownerswoni d lose control over
imports for all non-pirated copies of
books published after the amendment
of
the Act.

TheA-G’s schemewould exempt from
this general provision atl books pubfished in Aus~aliaeither first or within
30 days of first publication overseas in
any s’~p~tory nation to the BerneCopyright Convention.
The schemealso provides that where
stocks of a book becomeexhausted and
are not replenished within 90 days, that
without penalty until such time as the
copyright owner can again meet booksellers’ orders.
The scheme’s requirements to meet
demand
will not be satisfied by the mere
supply of a hardback edition where a
paperbackedition is available overseas.
portanybookthe subject of documented
order from a customerwanting the book
for non-commercial purposes.
Ed

Laurie Muller, president of the
Australian BookPublishers Association

The Fairfax Media
In October 1988 the Sydney Morning
Herald and The Age ran a prominent series
ef articles, by RobertHaupt,alleging British
publisher monopolisationof the Australian
bookindustry using territorial copyright as
the means.Thesearticles were followed up
by others Includingeditofiais.
The front, feature and editadal page
prominenceof the initial and subsequent
articles on this subject wascertainly without
precedent in any average of the Australian
bookindustry.Thearticles and editodais did
not strive for any balanceon whatis a complex issue. Theinitial ar tides pre-empted
the
Copyright LawReview Committee (CLRC)
Reportand created an extremelyhostile climate for its reception The Fairfax media
maintainedits hostility to the bookpublishing industry throughout the whole period
using the SydneyMorningHerald, Age and
Financial Reviewto maintain their crusade
for far reachingcopyright reform.
Whilea significant amountof the coverage was insightful and valuable, the overall
effect wasso far out of balanceand of sucha
crusadingnaturethat it presenteda distor ted
picture to a confusedand angrypublic and a
5

troubled industry. To most people it was
their only source of knowledgeon what was
a complexmulti-faceted debate, the interested public was poorly served by the media
generally.
Overall the media involvement in the
controversyfell well short of any reasonable
standard of balance and created a climate
whereit was very difficult to maintainany
sense of perspective.

CLRCReport
Six years in the making, the CLRC
Report was a model of thoroughness and respect for copyright.It introducedthe radical
conceptthat territoriai copyrightbe subject
to a performancetest basedupona notion of
reasonable time. The bookindustry reacted
with somecaution and set about attempting
to find workableindustrydefinitions of reasonable time and associated details.
Tothe surprise of the bookindustry, the
Australian Booksellers Association (ABA)
and the Australian BookPublishers Association (ABPA)managedto agree on an extensive rangeof crucial definitions. BothAssociations advised the Aq3of the agreement
and generally welcomed
the reformof the industry as recommendedby the CLRC.

specifically;, and
alism and embracedthe philosophyand findapplies a radical new condition on the
ings of the CLRC.
Amida blaze dwell orchestrated media
importarion of foreign booksthat makes
The big winnerout of all this has been
publicity the Prices Survellance Authority
their copyright protecrion dependenton
Australian
authorsandAustralianindigenous
(PSA)
conducted
twodaysofpublic
hearings
performance.
publishing.
They have been shownto be of
andseveral
months
ofindependent
research
In makingsuch a decision, Lionel Bowen poliflcal importance.It will be a brave, or
intoAustralian
bookprices
andtheeffect
of has repudiated the and its economicrationreckless, politician whoargues otherwise.
parallel
impor
tarion
rcstricrions
cot~tuincd
in
theCopyright
Act.
Ina further
blazeofwellorches~ated
publicity
theyannounced
intheirinterim
report
in September
1989thatthe.re
wasa
GaBCork, ExecutiveOfficer of the
conspiracy
ofBritish
publishers
andAustraAustralian Society of Authors
lianauthors,
which
caused
bookprices
tobe
30percenthigher
thantheyshould
be and
recommended
thecomplete
removal
of the
erritorialcopyfightis apoorly under- thus cutting out the possibility of compeflterritorial
copyright
provisions
oftheAct.
stood concept. Those who depend
flon from other editions. This also means
The PSArecommendedthat alone of the
on it for theirlivel~hoodfaced no easy cutting out the possibility offin’ther advances
English speakingnations of the world, Austask whencalled upon to de/end it
for the anthor frompublishersoverseas.And,
~ should become an open market.
against the muchmore tangible prospect of
since fewAustralianpublishersare in a posiublishers and authors responded cheaper imported books. In recommending tion to properlyexploit overseasmarkets,it
with genuine alarm.TheAustralian the abolition of territorial copyright,the PSA also meansthe author’sworkhas vir teally no
Society of Authors, the Australia
did not try to denythat authors wouldsuffer
chanceof breaking into other markets.
Councfl, the Aus[ralian Copyright as a result; it merelydismissedthis un~ortuCouncil, theABPAand
alargegroup of promi- nate side-effect as a less important considTheinvidiousposition of
nent Australian authors advised the Govern- eration than cheap books.
authors
ment of their strong objections to the exBy wayd compensationfor authors’ loss
treme position adopted by the PSA.
of incomein a de-regnlated market, the PSA
Unfortunately’cultural destructiveness’
Thedebate sp~led over, angrily, into the
suggested increased governmentsubsidies
is a difficult thing to quantify.In the longand
mediaand for the first time the manyother
and/or a ten year exemptionfrom de-regulasometimesnasty public debate which acaspects of the controversy were aired. The tion for Australianauthors. Notsurprisingly,
companiedpublicaflon of the PSAReport,
PSAwas
publicly criricised for the economic authors foundneither suggestion acceptable.
authors found themselves in an invidious
narrownessoflts approach and the dubious Like their colleagues throughout the Eng- position. Confrontedwitha loomingthreat to
validity of its economic
theory. It wasfurther lish-speakingworld,they considerthe divisiAustralianliterature in generalandtheir livecriticised for the lack of thoroughnessin its
bility of copyrightinto territories to be an
Rhoodin particular, they had no choicebut to
report, for sign~ficauterrors in its internaintegral and necessarypart of copyrightlaw.
opposethe report. Onthe other hand, they
rional price comparisons and most imporhad no wish to perpetuate a system which
tantly for its inability to comprehend
madeit easy for British publishers to maTheneedfor territorial
Australia’s obligations under the Berne
nipulate
the Australian booktrade.
copyright
Convention. Australian authors and many
Copyright laws are designed to protect
publishersandpublic figures criflcised it for
The A~;’s compromise
the ownersof intellectual property. Territoits cultural shortsightedness.
n its submission to the A-G,the ASA
rial copyrightis that aspect of copyrightlaw
The mainsupporters of the Report apart
listed sixprobableconsequences
of abolwhich
enables
authors
to
maximise
the
fromthe PSAitself, werethe Fair fax media,
commercial
potential
of
their
work.
It
gives
ishing
territorial
copyright
protection.
It
a group of breakaway booksellers and a
would:
themthe opportunity e/negotiating an excluhandfullof peliricians.
¯ drive our most successful authors
sive lieonce for the Australian market, another
for
the
US
market,
a
third
for
the
UK
The A~;
¯ severely underminethe royalty income
and so on. Each new licence meansanother
The person responsible for makinga
of those whoremained;
advance for the author, commensuratewith
decision, on what had nowbecomea seem- anticipated sales in that market.
¯ vasfly :-r-crease the needfor government
ingly impossible scenario was the soon to
Takeawaythe exclusivity of the Austrasubsidies;
lian licence and the Australian publisher’s
¯ damage the professional
pride of
retire, Lionel Bowen.
He provedto be abovethe mediaa:lriven incenrive to take on newAustralian rifles is
Australian writers~ by denying their
moralright to control whatthey create;
controversy and a politician with a funda- severely eroded. What publisher would
mentalrespect for the law and for Australian bother to spend thousandsof dollars promot- ¯ destroy small independent publishing
cultural expression.
ing a new rifle, knowingthat a UKor US
houses; and
¯ concentrate publishing in the hands of
After several weeksof deliberarion and publisher had only to tuck a few thousand
multi-nationalcompanies,
sen cling profits
discussion with various representurivegroups copies onto their print run (enjoying econohe ultimately madea profound decision.
miesof scale impossiblein Australia), export
from Australian book sales offshore,
instead of using themhere to finance
In effect the Bowendecision:
themto Austra~aand enjoy a free ride on the
¯ upholds the principle of territorial
demandcreated at the Australian publisher’s
further indigenouspublishing.
copyright;
expense?
TheA-G’sdecision to retain territorial
¯ upholds Australia’s Berne Convention
Withoutterritorial copyright protection,
copyrightprotectianfor booksfirst published
obligarions;
in Australia represents a compromise
for all
it would simply not be worthwhile for an
¯ protects Australian authors and
Australian publisher to publish a newAustra- interested groups,but far frombeing simply
Australian originated publishing
the line of least resistance, it heralds some
ilan rifle, udiess it insisted on worldrights,
The PSA

¯
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bold reforms whichoffer somethingto ever yone. For the poor beleagueredbookbuyer,
it meansno moreuntenable delays for overseas tides, as well as the potentialfor a downwardtrend in the price of those rifles. For
authors whosebooksare first published in
Australia, it preservesterritorial copyright
protection. For Australianpublishers, it creates incentive to buy Australian rights to

overseas tifles. For manufacturers, it will
probably mean more books produced in
Australia. For booksellers, it overcomesthe
frustration of unavailabilityof overseasrifles.
Thosewhovalue bookson the basis of thdr
price tag alone will still be able to shopfrom
remainderbins and "books-by-the-kilo’ discount stores.

grave dangerto their livelihood took a cow
servative position. Onevery large chain,
clearly to be advantaged by its enhanced
buying powerin a to~lly deregulated market, emerged quite unexpectedly as the
"reader’sfriend".
Authors, agitated by the threat of the
abandonment
of territorial copyright under
the PSAreport recommendafionshave
struck
back; somepassionately and persuasively,
others as their ownworst advocates. The
public, confusedby thelegal argumentsover
copyright, micro~conomic
issues, and variDavid Gaunt is a Sydneybook,s.eller and.convenor.of the [
ousposirioasof self-interest, still wantsits
Australia Booksellers’ Associa~. Ion Standing Committeeon
cheaper books.
Copyright
Has the governmentfound a solution? I
believe it has; a proposal whichenshrines
here has long been concern about
territorial copyrightso that authorsare proThe I~oposals
the price andavailability of booksin
tected and our flourishing local publishing
Aastrali&Thereis a perception that
In September,1988, the CLRC
reportwas industry continues to be just that; and a
Australia is a captive bookmarket produced. A cautious, well-reasoned cleonvirtual open marketfor fll bookspublished
where consumers are fleeced by greedy
merit, it delivered on ~avallablllty’, but was overseas unless stringent demandson price
British publishers whopublish in Australia administrativelya minefieldfor booksellers. and availability are met.
whenand if they fed like it, at prices outra- They were only mildly enthusiastic; the
Whatwill the public get? Somebookswill
geousin comparisonwith Britain, the U.S. or publishers even less so.
be cheaper-only time will tell howmanyand
Canada.TheBritish are not the only villains
In September1989the interim report of howmuch.All rifles of any significancewill
but the feeling that the existing systemis a the PSAproposed total deregulation[
be availableearlier, muchearlier.
colonial relic, which should be treated as
Responses were predictable. Suddenly
such, is a powerfulone.
the CLRC
report lookedvery attractive to the
This is an edited versionof an article which
That feeling is exacerbated by another publishers. Somebooksellers, confusingrisk- first appearedin the Januarycopyof
perception - books as "sacred objects", as
taking in a more competitive market with
Editions
totems of knowledge, creative power and
instinct. Badenoughthat the public should
be overcharged
and restricted in its access to
goods: worsestill whenthe commodity
is as
The Prices Surveillance Authority comments
precious as books. Tempers,therefore are
high; the greed of big business, the powerof
multinationals,thesanctity of Australianwrithe PSAwelcomes
the reforms to the
sufficient copies to satisfy the reasonable
ing, the right to controlone’sowndestiny- all
requirementsof the public,butwhatexactly
Copyright
Act
announcedby
the
A-G
have been invoked in the debate which has
in December.
Theyco nstitu te a more does this mean?The reasonable requireraged since thegoverrunent intervened and
ments of the public dependon the demand
radicalregime
than wouldhave been
established the CLRC
and PSAinquiries.
for individualrifles. It is possiblethat some
likely
in
the
absence
of
the
PSA
inquiry
and
Seif-interest has, predictably, muddiedthe
publisherswill try to thwartthe intention of
recommendations. In particular overseas
waters of the arguments.
bookswillbecomeavallablein Australia much the legislation byimportinga fewtokencopies
earlier than in the past. The effect upon within the thirty days required to achieve
The Need for Change
protection.Theywoulflthenhaveninety days
prices is morefixed, withsomeprice s falling,
to replenish supplies.
In the first place, the systemas it stands a few possibly rising, and others being unafAsecondset of problemsarise underthe
doesn’t work;too manybooksare overpriced, fected. Paperbacksshould also becomeavail"revolvingdoor" provisionsfor rifles which
unavailableor delayedin publication. It has able earlier with associated favourshleprice
becomeunavailable for 90 days or more.
produced complacencyamongstpublishers,
effects. However,the complexityof the proFrom when does the 90 day period comdistributors and booksellers and has not posed regimeraises somelegal and adminismence?If it is the time whenpublishers
served the public well. At the sametime it
trative problems. These problems in torn
should be emphasisedthat most bestsellers
together with current issues on the GATI" cease to havestocksof the rifle availablein
Australia, howwill that date becomeknown?
and popular rifles are compofltivelypriced agendaraise questions about thelonger term
If it is the timewhenthey are first unableto
whenone looks at UKand USprices. It is in
durability of the system.
fulfil an order within 90 day~,howwill ether
specialist areas such as academicand technibooksellers knowthis date? Furthermore,
cal books where outrageous discrepancies
Legal problems
rifles mayin fact be unavailable for much
are to be found.
longer than 90 days. A bookseller mustwalt
The response for a bookshoplike ours
A numberof definitional problemswill
and see if the pnhlishercan supplywithin 90
[Gleebooks, Sydney]has been simple -break haveto be sorted out beforethe effects of the
daysandonlyif they fail canthe booksbe imthe law, import the cheaper Americanedireforms becomeclear. Whetherthe legislaported directly. It maythen be a further 90
tions of British "copyright" rifles, obtain
tion can deal with all these problems or
days or morebefore the booksare delivered.
paperbacksas soon as they’re published in
whethertheywillresultinlifigufion hasyet to
Whensupply is re-established, what is the
either country and ignore copyright where be seen. Mostcrucial is the definition of "to
status of copies whichwereorderedby bookits unfair effect on the reading public is
publish~. The Coovri~tht Act currently desellers duringthe ’off period’?.If they have
manifest.
lines publication as the makingavailable of
7
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not yet arrived in the country, do they becomeillegal imports undersection 37 of the
Act;or it theyare in the bookseller’sshop,are
they beingillegally distribu ted undersection
38 of the Act~

However,in both cases the benefits will be
less than could have been expected under
the open marketproposedby the PSA;entrepreneudal booksellers will be thwarted by
the time provisions and the admiulstmtive
costs of the system. Furthermore,the backAdministration
list provisionswillonlybecome
effective after
The current importation provisions and a considerablelag, since they apparentlywill
not apply retrospectively to titles published
the restdcrive ~-ade practices which they
before the legislation is enacted.
support stifle the entrepreneurial flair of
he potential effects of the reformson
booksellers in effectively meetingthe needs
prices are considerablyless certain
of consumers. While the proposed amendthat the effects on availability. The
meats provide themwith greater freedomin
crucial issue here will be what prothis respect, the associated costs are not
portion
of
newtitles are publishedin Austraincunsidemble.For the small retailer, the
lia
within
30 days of their publication overcosts are likely to be great. Onlya fewlarge
retailers will find this exerciseclearly worth- seas. Publishers have a strong incentive to
meetthis fimetablewherethe tifle is likely to
while. The provisions for individual orders,
makea considerable contribution to their
despite theanceptaaceofnon.writtenorders,
revenue
and profits. Even whereindividual
will still consumeconsiderable administrative resources. Anopen market for books titles are not majorrevenueearners, collective Australiansales maywell be. If a large
wouldavoid these costs and wouldalso enproportion of books do meet the 30 day
courage the establishing of wholesalers/
requirement, the effect on prices will be
importerswith the attendant benefits arising
negligible. Underthese circumstances, the
from a rationalisaflan of orders. The proimportation provisions will continue to supposed regime will result in multiple small
ordersand the cost efthis inefficiencywill be port price discrimination by publishers, who
will face little competitionfrom substitute
reflected in prices.
titles whichhavefailed to meetthe requirementand can be freely imported at cheaper
prices.
Availability
and pricing
There mayeven be a negative effect on
If the proposals are implemented
in the
prices where the 30 day requirement is met
waythe Cabinet decision intends, they will
by air freighting copies out to Australia. In a
bring considerable benefits in terms of the
competitive market, we would expect the
avaiIability of newtitles. Nolongerwill Aus- costs of air freight to be largely absorbedby
tralian consumershave to walt monthsor
the supplier, as currently happenswith overyears before they are able to buythe latest
seas library suppliers; but with the market
novel or scientific text. The proposalswill
powerprovidedto suppliers by the importaalso improve
the availability of backlist rifles
tion provisions, they maybe able to pass
via the 90 day ’revolving door’ provisions.
these costs on to consumers.The effect on

T

Robert Haupt, champion of book copyright

he debate over theproposedchanges
to Sections 37 and 38 of the Coovd~htActis a debate over whichbooks
booksellers mayimport. Since noone is suggestingpirate editions should be
allowedinto Austraiia, it is a debatebetween
those whowish Australian booksellers to be
free to import legitimate editions fromanywhere they like and those whowish to restrict themto the editions an international
publishing house says they mayimport.
Undercurrent law, individuals and libraries
mayimport from wheeverand whereverthey
wish.
Theimporrant thing in this debatenowis
not the fight but whatis being fought over.
Thegroundhas shifted against the big British (increasingly Briflsh-Amefican)publishing houses,andI believeit will shift further.

T

reform,

is a senior

prices will also be muted comparedto an
open marketsituation because there is unlikely to be much~f any development
of book
wholesaling,with its attendant benefits for
cost efficiencies.
Oneof the greatest benefits in terms of
bothprices and availability is likely to be in
the area of specialist titles witha relatively
narrowmarketin Australia. If publishers do
not find itworththeir whileto meetthe thirty
day requirement,they wiil be freely available
for importation. Underexisting arrangements,these rifles often take a considerable
time to reachAustralian consumersand they
maypayup to four or five times the price paid
by overseas consumers. However,some of
the se texts havea relativelylonglife; existing
rifles will continue to be protected by the
importation provisions and their prices are
onlylikely to fall whena newcompetitivetext
becomesfreely available.
The G.A.T.T

agenda

Traderelated aspects ofintellectualproi>
erty rights (’FRIPS) are currently on the
agenda of the GATII.Developedcountries
wantto improvethe protection against pirating in developing countries; while some
developing countries want to balance this
with improvingtheir access to the marketsof
developedcountries throughparsllelimports.
This combinationwouldsecure the benefits
of competitionin the supply of intellectual
products while providingprotection against
thelegitimate concernsof producers regardingpimcy.Australiangovernmentstatements
on the TRIPSnegotiations are consistent
with support for such a regime. In this context, the current reforms would become
redundant.

journalist

with Fairfax

CLRCReport

PSAReport

Whenthe CLRCbrought downits findings in September1988, the representatives
of the British publishers were astounded.
The committeesaid that books ought to be
free to be importeddirectly by booksellers
under either of two conditions: whenthey
wouldnot be available in Australia within a
reasonable time; ORif a bookseller held a
written order for themfrom a customer. The
publishers’ representatives said that "OR"
could only be a misprint for "AND".
By the time the Hawkecabinet had the
CoovrightAct changesbefore it last December, the publishers had not only recovered
from their shock at the CLRCrecommendations, they were enthusiastically endorsing
them.

What had changed? The Hawkegovernmenthadshowneagerness for change under
its agendaof"micro-economicreform";
Lionel
Bowenwaseager to reformthe Act; the PSA,
itself eager to get someruns on the board,
had held a public inquiry into bookprices.
Whenthe PSAreper ted, its findings made
the CLRC
look conservative. Moreover,it
gave those booksellers whohad been campaigningfor far-reaching reforma friend at
court, for the PSA recommendednot a
modification of the closed markedfor imported books,but its abolition.
At this point, the Australian authors entered the fray, someworriedthat their highpriced editions for the Australian market
wouldbe undercut by cheaper imports, oth-
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ers by a moregeneralbelief in the inviolabilit’/of copyright.
Theircampaign,
through
such high-profle writers as ThomasKenneally andPeter Carey, carried weight with
some Hawkeministers.

F.O.I.: The promise
& the reality

Cabinet’s decision

Peter Bayne, of the Australian National University, examines

In the CLRCand the PSA proposals,
the scopefor exploitation of the various F.O.I. acts by
cabinet might be said to have been given a
journalists and others
choice betweena lawyer’s approach and an
economist’s. The first enshrined property
rights, the second market forces. In the
he noflonthat dtizens havea right to
aboutthe democraticprocess. This feeling of
cabinet, too, whereMr.Bowentookahawyer’s
obtain information in documentary powerlessne~stems fromthe/act eiectomknew
approach, other ministers are understoodto
formin the possessionof the govern- that manyof the de "ctsionswhichvitally affect
have argued for the economist’s.
mentstands legal and admialstmtive their lives are madeby, or on advice
Cabinet’s decision reflects the lawyer’s traditions on their heads. This explains in
anonymous
public of~cials, andare frequently
view, with a dash of free-market economics goodpar t the reasonfer the longanddifticult
basedon informationwhichis not availableto
for a certain range of books. The lawyer’s gestation
period
of the ~
the public. T~e governmentis committedto
wishto preserve property rights is shownin
fi_9.B..A.~LL~..~
(Cth)In the face of opposition remedying
this situation."
the waypreviou sly-published(or"black-fist") of the senior levels of the publicseryiee. But
t the forefront then is the demotitles are dealt with: if they can be made the Commonwealth
Act was followed soon
czatic rationale for the Acts- that
available in Australia within 90 days by the
by the more generous Victorian Fr~domof
they will enable any memberof
closed-market system, they maynot be im- Information Act 1982and, more recently,
the public - including the merely
ported direct.
the Freedom of Information Act 1989
curious- to find out whatits government
has
The glimmerof open-market applies to
(NSVO. The Queensland Electoral and
done, and furthermoreto participate in what
t/ties published after the Act is changed. Administrat/ve ReviewCommission
maywell
is proposesto do. "Government"
is moreover
They are subject to a 30-day rule - short
recommend
an Act, and one was promisedin
seen as both the Ministry and the public
enoughto loosenthe British publisher’s grip the Governor’srecent speech to the South service. Thereis also a privacyrationale for
over most Americant/ties, without costing Australian Parliament,In the past, the Tas- the Acts, but it was not prominentin the
Australianauthorstheir territorial copyright. manianMPBobBrownhas introduced Bills
parllameetary debates.
So whatwill happen?I believethat just as to providefor FOI.
the unworkabilityofAustralia’s
party-open Thereis a great deal of sinfilarity beThe role of journalists
marketis beconfing apparent, two internatweenthe three existing Acts (or four if the
tional changeswill force a re-think. Thefirst
The introduction of the Commonwealth
ACTAct, which is almost identical to the
Act
was
supportedby journalists, and some,
is the creation, after Europeaneconomic Commonwealth
is included). There are so me
such as JackWaterfordin Canberraand Paul
integrationin 1992,of the biggestopenmarket vital differences, whichwhererelevant will
Chadwickin Melbournewere early users of
for English languagebooksin the worid, one be notedbelow.Otherwisefine detail will be
thisAct (and in Chadwick’s
case, of the Vicwhich will include the U.K. The second is
omitted, and the references whichfolloware,
newtechnologyfor storing, transmitting and ualess otherwiseindicated, to the Common- torian Act). For reasonswhichwill be apparprint/rig words.
ent from whatis said below, enthusiasmfor
wealth Act.
the Commonwealth
Act has waned, but the
VictorianAct remainsa valuableasset to the
The
promise
CAMLAOffice Bearers For
’investigative’ reporter. Theoppositionpar1990
The Acts begin boldly enough,providties at both the Commonwealth
and Victeing at s.ll that *everypersonhas a legally
dan levels havelately begunto use the legisElected At A.G.M.
enforceableright to ohtsin access" to docu- hat/on to someeffect. ApointwhichjournalPresident:
Mark Armstrong
ments of Ministers, Departmentsand agenists mightnote is that it is safer for the
Vice-president: Julia Madden
des
(notice
that
it
is
only
i~formation
in
whistieblower
to let it be known
that a docuVice-president Stephen Menzies
documents which may be obtained). The
ment
exists
than
to
actually
leak
it.
Secretary:.
Adrian Deamer
right does not howeverextend to an"exempt
Ratherthan illustrate usebyjournalists,
Treasurer.
Des Foster
this brief commentwill outline the major
document",and this of course is wherethe
argument
with
government
usually
starts.
kinds of exemptionsin the Acts, and in parCommittee:
Nevertheless,the mannerin whichthe peliticular those which maybe invoked where
Peter Leonard
Ian Angus
tidans, fromall sides, justified the introduc- the documentsconcern the developmentof
Malcolm Long
Thomas Arthur
tion of the legislation gaverise to an expects- policyon somematter. In this way,the reader
Mark Lynch
Trevor Barr
tion that the right wouldbe seen generously. can formher or his ownviewas to just what
Tracy Meredith
Ken Brimand
Take for examplewhat was said in the
difficulties the pebficinterest requesterwill
Martin Cooper
JA. Morgan
Parliament of NewSouth Walesby Mr. Wal face.
Camilla Mowbmy
Shay~e Daley
Murrayin June of 1988:
Grah;un Dethridge T. O’Connor
"llds bill is one of the mostimportantto
Russell Patrick
Exemptions
Gareth Evans
comebeforethis Housebecauseit will enshrine
DominiqueFisher RichardPhillips
andprotect the three basicp~nciplesof demoWhile the politicians proclaimed the
Kate Harrison
Jonquil Ritter
craticgovernment,
namdy,openness,acceunta- democratic
aimsof the Acts,the fine detail of
Grant Hattam
Joanna Simpson
bility andre@ousibilit~It has becomecom- the drafting of the exemptionsreveals that
Peter Hohnen
BruceSlanc
monplaceto remarkuponthe degreeof apathy the interests of governmentand those with
Yvette Lamont
DougSpence
andcynicismwhichthe 09ical citizen feels
whom
they deal are well protected. Theinter-
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ests of governmentare reflected in exemptions for documents
which,if disclosed:
¯ would reveal Cabinet and Executive
Council decisions and deliberations
(classes which are widely defined but
which do not pick up any document
submitted to these bodies);
* might damage Commonwealth/State,
Commonwealth/Foreign government
(or State/State) relations, or reveal
information communicated
in confidence
between them;
might prejudice natiuna] security,
defenceor international relations;
¯ might prejudice law enforcement; or
¯ in the case of a ’deliberative process’
document, would be contrary to the
public interest. Thiscategorypotentially
picks up all mannerof advicesand policy
proposals, whetherinh-a-agency,interagency, or agency/outside.
The interests of those with whomthe
governmentdeals are protected by exemptions for documentswhich,if disclosed:
¯ wouldbe an unreasonabledisclosure of
someone’spersonal affaks;
¯ wouldrevealtrade secrets, other valuable
commercialinformation, wouldlead to a
reductionin the supplyof informationto
government, or would unreasonably
affect someone’sbusinessaffairs;
or

¯ would breach a confidence.
lll he exemptions are so broad that some
~ system of external review of agency
~ decisions to refuse access was imI pemtive. The Commonwealth and
Victorian Acts provide for bATreview;, in
NSWitis currently the District Court. Under
the Commonwealth
and NSWActs, the review body must uphold any exemptiondalm
it finds satisfied. But in this circumstance
in
Victoria, the AATmay, on public interest
grounds,never theless grant disclosure.This
vital difference makesthe VictorianAct much
moreattractive.
in manycases, wheresay a journalist or
an MPseeks documents, the exemption for
the ’deliberative process’ documents
will be
sought, and argumentwlil then concernwhat
matters are relevant to both disclosure and
non-disclosurein the public interest. In the
early case, Harris v AustralianBroadcasting
~(1983) Juslice
Beaumont stated
that
~in evaluatingwherethe public interest
lies in the presentcaseit is necessaryto weigh
~e publicinterest in citizens beinginformedof
the processesof their government
andits agencies on the onehandagainstthe publicinterest
in the proper uTorkingof government
and its
agencieson the other...".

The reality
The CommonwealthbAT has, however,
generally weightedthe scales towards non-

disclosure. Agencieshave cometo rely on
damage,
andinter-governmental
communithe five factors specified in Re Howard
and
cations
arcreadily
accepted
tohavebeen
confidential R is mostunlikely that a cfaim
The Treasurer of the CAV
of Aast. (1985)
will be rejected wherethe foreign or State
Onwhich Mx. John Howard,then Leader of
the Opposition, sought documents about
governmentobjects to disclosure. Whether
ACTU/guvernmentbudget negotiations).
or not a conclusivecertificate has beenisThesefactors suggest that it is not in the
sued seemsto makelittle difference.
public
interest
todisclose
high
level
communications
onsensitive
issues,
orconcerned
Conclusivecertificates
withthedevelopment
ofpolicy.
Anagency
mayargue
thatdisclosure
ofthedocuments Underall the Acts, the problemfor appliby the fact that some
inissue
iscontrary
tothepublic
interest
by cants is compounded
kinds
of
claim
ofexemptian
can be supported
reason
thatthosecalled
uponto produce
by
a
concinsive
cer
tiflcate.The
VictorianAct
similar documentsin the future would, if
protects
only
cabinet
documents
and in any
disclosure occurred, be inhibited frombeing
candid and frank. Anagencymayalso argue event is largely ineffective; this is another
matter whichmakesthat Act attractive to
that disclosure could cause confusion and
u sets. But in the Commonwealth
and in NSW,
unnecessarydebate in circles outside the
the
effect
of
a
conclusive
certificate
is that
agency,or that the document
does not fairly
while an appeal from a decision not to disdisclose the reasons for a subsequentdeciclose the documentmaybe heard by the AAT
sion. SomeAATmembers will also give
(or District Court), it maydetermineonly
weight as favouring non-disclosure to the
whether
there were "rcasont~ble grounds"
extent of confidentiality whichsurrounds
for the certificate, and ultimatelythe Ministhe document,and further find that policy
development
at the senior levels of the bu- ter has a discretion whetheror not to revoke
the certificate. In any event, the Commonreaucracyis necessarily conductedin confiwealth AAThas virtually yielded up any
dence.
meaningfulreviewof the conclusivecer tifi-

"Greatweight is given
to agency claims of
damage, and intergovernmental
communications are
readily accepted to have
been confidential."

There is however another line of bAT
cases which take a muchmore limited view
of the weightto be givento the factors just
mentioned.Someseemto reject the possibility that public servants, (and particularly
senior ones), wouldnot be candid or frank.
Somegive little or no weightto the extent of
confidentiality. The Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs
whichreported on the operation of the Act
disapprovedof the argumentfor non-disclosure to the effect that the public mightbe
confused and thus speculate unprofitably
about the information; but someAATpanels
nevertheless continue to uphold the argument.
The AAThas taken a generous view of
inter-governmental relations exemptions.
Great weight is given to agency claims of
10

ut there is a critical difference
between the Commonwealthand
NSWActs.In the Commonwealth,
a conclusivecertificate can protect documentsconcerning Commonwealth/
State relations, and the deliberative process
documents.Fromthe point of viewof a journalist, these exemptions
are often
the barrierstoaccess.
Butunder
theNSWAct,
these
exemptions
cannot
befortiffed
bya conclusive
certificate.
Afinalmatter
ofsiguificance
isthematter
ofcharges.
In 1986theCommonwealth
Act
wasamended
suchthatifitissominded
an
agency
can,even
inrelation
toa request
for
a small
number
ofeasily
accessible
policy
documents,
runupa billforseveral
hundred
dollars.
TheNSWcharges
reghnc
follows
the Commonwealth
scheme. Again, the Victorian Actis moreuser friendly in that it sets
a lowupperlimit to charges.
Enoughhas been said to showjust what
barriers face the journalist requester in the
Commonwealth
and in NSW.But F0I is in its
infancy and for reasons which may seem
hard to grasp still seemsa popular measure
of reform. In time, the Acts maybe administered by agencies, and interpreted by review bodies and the courts in a way which
will fulfil the promiseof a better lifformed
public.

The economics of aggregation
Cas O’Connor,

Media Analyst
of the

he woesof the metropolitan television industry havebeen well publicised. A bigger bloodbath is now
beginning to trickle. One which,
unlike that currently lapping around the
metropolitanoperators’ ankles, has neither
significant controversynor foreseeabledrainage. The controversywill come,but the bath
will continueto fill. Thisis regionaltelevision
under aggregation.
Aggregationis the chosen route of the
Federal government’sEqualisation Policy
which strove to introduce additional commercialtelevision services to regional areas
in order to bring the total numberof services
up to the three enjoyedin metropolitan areas. The current policy has forged four
~appcovedmarkets" downthe eastern seaboard, each of around 1 million viewers.
Withineach approvedmarket, the numberof
operators will provide three services (amal~
gamatingi~oecessary)each takinga"feeder
from the metropolitan networks
However,the current aggregation policy
is far moreonerousthan its alternative, multichannel service (MCS).Mostof the regional
operators have formeda lobby group which
is urging the Governmentto overthrowits
aggregationpolicy in favour of MCS
in which
the incumbentoperator in each area would
be licensed to broadcasta secondchannelfor
10 years. The second channel wouldeventnally be sold to a newcompetitor.Asa political
sweetener, the fincnsees proposeto fund the
introduction of SBSprogramming
into their
area. They say SBSwouldbe introduced by
December1990, and that they would give
SBS10 years to repay the funds.
Government
television policy has traditionally been basedon five majorbroadcasting objectives:
¯ maximisediversity of choice;
¯ maintain viability of the broadcasting
system;
¯ encourage Australian production and
employment;
¯ foster loealism; and
¯ discourage concentration of media
ownership
andcontrol
of stations.
Eachobjective
wouldseemto bcbetter
servedby an MCS/supplementary
liccnce
schemethan by aggregation.

T

Maximise diversity

of choice

Regional operators currently broadcast
about 70 per centnf metropolitan network

with

Bain Securities,

Government’s

policy

examines the economic pitfalls
on aggregation

first release programming.Hence,only two
CoMe~
operators are neededin eacharea to increase
AusWalian
productionsw~1
beproduced
thisto100%.
"rhrcc
operators
would
simply
asthe stations
canafford
it.Such
giveviewers
a greater
choice
ofrepeats. foraslong
consistently
ratebetter
thanforFurther,
withenchservice
largely
carry- programs
ingnetwork
transmission,
regional
viewers cignpcograms
andthusdrawmorereveaoe.
could
actually
soetheir
favourite
programs Theyare,however,
expensive
sothefocus
is
appear
atthesametimeonconflicting
chan- affordability. TheABT’s
local contentguidenelscourtesy
of network
counter-programlines are a safetynet underthe wronglightrning
strategy.
Thiswould
leave
theviewer rope:
theviability
of anyindustry
mustbe
withleeswatchable
population
programminginsured
before
conditions
canbeimposed
on
thanundcrthecurrent
scheme.
itsoperation.Aggregation’s
serious
financial
Competition
in regional areas is not best
drain
throws
this
prerequisite
ofvinbllity
into
serviced
bythree
"affiliate" service
provid- doubt.
ers. Twooperators whocould cherry-pick
Localism
ofcontent
too,
unfortunately,
is
from the three networks wouldprovide betan ABTrequirement
thatlicensee’s
must
ter programsand stronger finandalviability.
meet.
Thesouthern
NSWexperience
isthat
onestation’s
local
newshasbeencutfrom
Maintain viability
thefull30minute
bulletin
toa 5 minute
adjunct
to thenetwork
news.Community
Regionaloperators have traditionally
programs
havebeensimilarly
cut.Again,
enjoyedhighlevels of profitability becanseof
MCSbyitsstronger
financial
advantage
had
their solus positionsandthe ability to play-off Icssened
cutthroat
competition
would
heap
the three networks against
each other in
maintain
localism.
programnegotiations. Withaggregation the
regionals will lose their negotiatingpositions
forcing programexpenditure, currently at
Aggregation concentration
around40 per cent of the total expenditure,
of ownership
up towardsthe 60 per cent paid by the metroBack in 1985, the loomingspectre of
politan operators. Revenuesare unlikely to
aggregadunsaw the regional operators form
compensate:regional stations have a b.~gh
affiliations in order to forge stronger rehreliance on local advertising (27 per cent
total revenueas against 8 per cent for metro- fiunships with their inevitable metropolitan
pol~tan stations) wtfich wilt not expandsim- network partners. A flurry of merger and
acquisitionactivity followed.Of the original
ply because ofa ~pling of services.
13 individual regional operators along the
Projecting these twofactnrs forward,one
can foresee substantial losses faced by the
Eastern seaboard of Australia eight now
the sunset clauses would
sector. At least one operator in each market remain. UnderMCS
have forced the second/supplementary
sexywill incur sustainedlosses. Mostprobably,it
ice to be eventually transferred to a new
will be the station whichis affiliated withthe
operator, virtually ensuringthe dilution of
third sating network, which is whyTen’s
mediaownershipin the longer term.
affiliates are amongthe loudest protestors.
Further, there is a damaging
spillover to
Further, each operator must raise between
other media.Toiliustrate, wehavethe bene$12 - 20mfor the privilege of being less
profitable in order to purchasethe necessary fit of experiencein one area. In southern
NSW,some30 secondad spots on brealdast
transmission equipment.
t is the viability issue whichshouldbe
televialun are currentlyselling at $20. This
doesnot merelyshatter the financialviabliity
mostclosely scrutinised, par ficularlyin
light of the current position of the met- of regional television, it also damagesthe
other local mediaoperators, particularly in
ropolitan networksand the flow-on effects that has hadthe ability of the regionals radio where spots are more than the $20
beingaskedby the television stations.
to raise either equity or debt financing.
Addthis to a separate government
policy
UnderMCS,the capital costs wouldnot
whichwill see the introduclion of further
be as great (as each operator wouldonly
radio lieences to regionalareas and wecould
transmit into its ownarea), programnegotiations wouldcontinueand full viability would see the radio industryas the nextcasualtyin
the growingmediabloodbath.
be a possibility.
11
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Official
investigations
and laying
charges: what can be reported
Michael

Hall

examines the nebulous authorities

in this

important

area

ournalists and lawyers alike frebly guilty of that offence.
quentiy have difficulty determining
The imputation
of
Whileit nowseemsclearly established
what can be said concerninginvestireasonable
suspicion
that the statement that a person is being
gations, by the police and other offiinvestigatud or hasbeencharged cannot alone
Plaintiffs whoare unable to assert that
cial bodies,
orcharges
arising
fromthem. give rise to the imputationof guilt, that imputhe report of their investigation or charge
Itiscertainly
defamatory
tosayofsome- tation can certainly be carried if additional
conveys
the imputationthat they are guilty,
onethat they are being investigated for or
matter in the report supports it. The courts
can nonetheless makethe task of pleading a
have been chargedwith an offence. Eventhe
have allowed reasonable latitude to reportdefenceof justitication difficult by claiming
accusation, however unfounded, conveys ers in this department.In the Harrisoncase,
that the report conveysthe imputationthat
somesuspicion of improper conduct.
for example,the article stated that the arrest
they were suspected on reasonable grounds
The moreauthoritative the bodyailegfollowed investigations by detectives who of being guilty of the offence.In hcksun v
ediy investigating, the moresting the accusa- had "workedaround the clock to fulfil a
John Falrfax &Sons Limited (1981),Justice
tion will carry. Themostclearly defamatory directive fromthe DeputyPremier... that the
Hunt of the NewsouthWalesSupreme
Court
is also the most common- the suggestion
".
ealpdts be found Eventhis was not capable said:
that someoneis being investigated by the
of displacing the presumptionof innocence.
"Tostate that a manhas beenchargedwith
pelice.
a c~iminaloffencesuggests,in myview, at the
Unfortsnately for reper ters, it seemsdear
Third party opinions
least that he has so conducted
his affairs as to
that such statementsdo indeed carry further
implied statements capable of being considTheprincipal category of cases in which give the police (or the Co~OorateAffairs
Commission)reasonable and probable cause
ered defamatory,and in practice morewill be the imputation of guilt is conveyed,and of
(or, perhaps,merelygoodgrounds)so to charge
which
writers
must
be
wary,
is
what
are
required than merepool that the investigahim:
tion was proceeding. Thesefurther imputa- knownas the "repetition" cases, in whichthe
This view was considered by the New
report repeats someoneelse’s accusation
tions are consideredbelow.
South
Wales Court Of Appeal in ~ v Austhat the plaintffis guilty of the offence.There
tralian
Broadcastine Commissiqr~(1983),
is
a
difficult
dividing
line
to
be
drawn
because
The imputation of guilt
whereJustice Glass appears to confirm that
one wouldnormallyinterpret the laying of a
The strongest imputation that can arise
to avoidgivingrise to suchan imputationit is
criminalchargeas an allegation by the police
from the statement that a person is being
necessary, by the language in which the
that the personwasguilty,and areportofthat
investigated,is that the personis guilty of the charge as being a repetition of that allegareport is couched,to disclaim any intention
crime. Tojustify such an imputationthe deto suggest that the chargeis laid on reasontion. AsHardson’...__._~&
caseshows,however,
the
fendantwill be requ[tedto provethe person’s courts do not treat it in that way.Nonethe- able grounds.Hesaid that "distinctionsof exguilt. This can be a formidabletask.
quisite delicacy will haveto be madedependless, in Wakev John Fairfax &Sons (1973)
ing on small differences in the languageemFortunatelyfor reporters, it is assumed the NewSouth WalesCourt of Appeal held
ployed," and suggested that a report would
that the ordinaryreasonablereader willbear that a report of an accusationmadeby a race
in mindthat a personis innocentuntil proved steward against a bookmakerwas capable of
have to be "cautiously articulated ~ to sucguilty. In Lewisv DailvTeletcraeh(1964), conveyingthe imputationthat the accusation ceodin disassociating the publisher fromthe
decision of the English Houseof Lordswhich wastrue. Similarlyin P~kerv ~ F.L0_.~__~[_a~ suggestion that the police suspicion was
reasonably based. A reporter faces obvious
has been cited with approval by Australian
(1980) a report that the plaintiff had been
difficulties in reportingthe fact of an investicourts, it washeld that the headline"Fraud alleged in equity proceedingsto have solicSquadprobes firm", and an associated regation
or arrest without giving rise to this
ited a bribe was capable of conveying the
pert, wereincapable of conveyingthe impu- imputationthat he had indeed solicited that
suspicion. Onecan see that to report "the
police have arrested and charged Mr. Brown
tation that the plaintiff (the chairmanof the bribe.
firm) was guilty of fraud as readers would
led: no relation], but we believe that they
learly, it will alwaysbe difficult to
bringto the article their usualsense of fairhave
no reasonable grounds for doing sC
drawsuch lines. Nonetheless, the
ness and reallse that investgafion did not
would
belikely to avoid defamingMr. Brown,
following broad practical guideequal guilt. Thusthe bare statement that a
but
it
maydefamethe police officers conlines seemto operate:
person has beeninvestigated will not carry 1. A report that a person is being
cerned.
It is importantthereforeto alwaysbear in
the imputationthat s/he is guilty.
investigated or has been arrested and
Thesameis true of the simple statement
mind
whendeciding what can be safely recharged by the police is not, without
that a person has beenarrested and charged
ported
the question: what would I be remore, capable of conveying the
quired to prove, to establish a defenceofjuswith a criminal offence. In Mirror Newsnaimputationthat he or she is guilty of the
1;~:,_r~i!lj.~ v Harrison(1982),a caseinthe
titication?
offence being investigated or charged.
Australian High Court, it was held that a
The reporting of an express allegation
report that the plaintiff had beenarrested in
by a third party that a personis guilty of
connectionwithan assault couldnot give rise
an offence is capable of conveyingthe
to the imputationthat he wasguilty or probaimputationof guilt.
MichaelHallis a solicitor with the Sydney
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"Private
networks- common
interest"
- Telecommunications
regulation under review
Peter Leonard examinesAUSTEL’sfirst

major review of telecommunicationsregulation

USTEUsreport "Private Networks: CommonInterest - A
Reviewof "the Present Arrangements for AllowingJoint Use of
~is an interesting amalgam
Private Networks
of legal and economicreasoningand is AUSTEL’sfirst major foray into the dark and
mysteriousworld of Telecompricing policy.
As economics underlie AUSTEEs
conclusions, it is necessaryto first considerpricing
issues before examining AUSTEUs
conclusions.

Telecomthrough se-called =bypass"is a
"in the case of wideband
private networks,
matter of considerable debate. The conventhe magnitudeof both the economicintional wisdomhas been that diversion of
centive for bypass and the potential
traffic from the public networkto private
monetaryloss to Telecommaybe signifinetworkshas thepoteafialtojeopardiseTelecant. To safeguard against substantlul
corn’ s ability to fundits statutory community
bypass in this way, AUSTEL
has recomservice obligationsto provideuniversaltelemendedconditions on capadty sharing".
phoneservice and further networkdevelopIn short, AUSTEL
determinedthat unill
meat, Tnis viewled to the inclusion as Sec- Telecomrebalancedtarrifs, restficfions on
tion 72 (a) of the
"
capacity sharing should remain. AUSTEL’s
1989of "the private networkficencing ptinreport also makesit dear that it wouldwelciplC that = private networksare not to be
comea reference from the Minister to consuppliedin a waythat wouldpermit a person sider whetherresale should continue to be
(other than a carrier) to sell, or otherwise prohibited by the Act.
The economic imperatives
dispose of, capacity of private networksto
Private networksmaybe broadly defined third par ties". Ofcuurse,differencesin gross
as telecommunications
facilities for internal
Proposed new common
revenueearnt frompublic and private servcommunications
within individual or groups ices onlytell part of the story:, of greater
interest criteria
of companiesand organisations. As theTele- significanceis the difference(’ff any)in the
AUS’I~Lrecommendsthe substitution
communicationsAct 1989 reserves to the
rate of return from provision of public and
of
three
mutually exclusive categories of
publiccarriers (Telecom, OTCand AUSSAT) private networkservices.
common
interest in lleu of the current critethe exclusive right to lease communications
ariff knbsiance- differences in the
ria. "Category An would be =persons who
channelserossing proper ty boundaries(other
relationshipof pricesto costsfor varineed to communicatewith each other and
than limited exceptions such as links proous public and private networkservinterchange traffic on a regular basis but
vided solely by meansof radlocommunicaices -will be the prime determinant whosesharingof capacityis incidentalonlyto
tions) such companiesand organisafions
of the impacton Telecom
profitability resultthat interchange", providedthat the primary
usually use carrier providedlinks for point- ing froma par ticular common
interest policy.
useof the ser vice is the interchange
of traffic,
to-point voice, data and video communica- In short, restrictionsonthe useof privateuetand
the
use
of
the
service
for
an
individual
tion. Theselinks generally bypassthe expen- works (imposed through commoninterest
parlies owncommunicationsis secondary
sive centralised switchingequipmentof the
policy)
canonlybejustified
oneconomic andnot its principalfeature.
telephoneexchangesused by the carriers for
grounds
totheextent
thatthepricing
for
his recommendation
finally disposes
public traffic and are therefore offered at a
leased
private
network
capacity
doesnot
of
the
previous
Telecom
policy that
cheaprate by carder.
properly
reflect
thecost
ofprovision
ofthat
users
of
a
private
network
could not
Cost saving is only one of a numberof capacity
asagainst
thepricing
forthepublic
use
that
network
for
individual
comreasons that companiesand organisations
network.
Therestrictions
placed
uponthe municafionspurtmses(i.e. branchoffice to
establish private networks. However,the
person
whocanuseprivate
networks
should branch office of the samecompany)as dispotential cost savings to users represent
therefore
beenseeuasa transitional
step tinct frominterchangebetweenusers (branch
revenue lost to the carder in provision of
pending
establishment
ofrational
costbased office of Ato branchoffice of B, andso on).
public networkservices. Accordingly,previpricing
forleased
capacity.
AUSTEL
’ s con- Aside fi’om that change, category A essenous Telecomregulatorypolicy, and the provi- dusions
arebased
uponalcgal
premise
- that tiully embracesthe current arrangements,ak
sions of the Telecommunications
Act 1989
itcould
notpermit
=resale"
nfleased
capacity thoughassisting interpretation by morepreand the current AUSTEL
private networks because
oftherestriction
inSection
72(a)
cise framingof the criteria. It is convenient
to
class liceane,artificially limitedthe classesof theAct-andthcresults
ofAUSTELcconomic
next
deal
with
AUSTEL’s
category
C
:
Coraperson entitled to establish and operate prianalysis.AUSTEL
concluded
thatTelecom’s monwealth,State and Territory government
vate networks, using the so called" common rate of return on narrowband
leased circuits
agencies mayjoinfy establish a private netinterest" criteria, in broadterms,the current (suchas tie-lines, frequentlyusedfor joining
workjointly, "exceptwherethere is a demoncriteria limit the use of private networksto
PABX’s,
andcosting
around
$L?.,000
peran- strable unfair commercialadvantage to an
persons having a common
business or other
num)isatleast
comparable
tothatwhich
it agencyresulting fromits autematicinclusion
interest, where their primary business or
secures
fromitspublic
trunkservice.
By
in the Governmentcategory". "INvo dear
other interest is not the operationof a telecontrast,
wideband
capacity
(such
asTele- exceptions would be the State banks and
communications network or service, and
cornMegaliaks,
usedforhighvolume
traffic insurance companies. There is no reason
where the operation of the telecommunica- suchas bankdatatransfer,
andcosting whygovernments should occupy a s!~fial
lions networkof service is ancillary to their
$205,000
perannum)
costs
considerably
less position - except that AUSTELwas
seeking to
primarybusinessor other interest.
thantheequivalent
public
trunk
services.
remove
=current
inconsistencies
and
uncerThesignificanceof any loss of revenueby AUSTEL
therefore
concludes
thattainty" created by inexplicabledifferencesin

A
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Telecomregulatory decisions in relation to
the various governmentnetworks. The governmentagencies category and the" unfair
co mmercisiadvantage"excepflunto the category maynot be important in practice" as
governmentagencies are perhaps uniquely
placed to fuUy exploit AUSTEUs
%apaclty
sharing" category B.
apacitysharingis joint leasing of
carrier capacity for carriage of
communications
other than interchangetraffic: Ato A, B to B, and
so on. Capacitysharing will be subject to a
numberof proposedconditions. Ftrstiy, each
personwhosetraffic is carried on the private
networkservice, together with the person directly connectedto the service, mustbe jointly
and severallyliable for all chargespayableto
the carrier. Secondly,a personsharing capacity on the service must not enter into joint
insurance or otherjo’mt risk avoidancemeasures that wouldhave the effect of negating
the person’sjo’mt
andseveralliability. Thirdly,
a person sharing capacity on the service
must be connectedto the service by a fixed
link (that is, not via the public network).
Fourthly, except wherepersons sharing the
service are co-tonants in a building,exchange
lines connected to the service must not be
shared.
Thejoint and several liability requirementis no doubt primarily intended to discourage larger scale bypass of the public
networkby smaller entities jointly leasinguide band capacity: the cost of a Megalink
($205,000 p.a.) maywell makethe risk
liability unattractive to the averagebusiness
man.Therequirementis, of course, entirely
artificial and devised solely as a meansto
deter growth of capacity sharing arrangements. The schemecan be eriticized for
workingto the advantageof larger users and
corporate groupsbut providingno real benefit to small and mediumsized bus’messes.
AUSTEL’
s report is refreshingly devoid
of the obfuscation which has characterised
private networkspolicy to date. Theproposals are, on the whole, a balanced and constructive newinitiative in AustraliantelecommunlcationsregulationAts recommendatiuns
maybe seen as a holding operation pending
fur therTelecomtariffrebalancinganda more
completeexaminationof whetherfull resale
of leased capacity should be permitted. It is
unfortunate that AUSTEL
did not choose to
substantiate its concinsinnthat unrestricted
capacity sharing (and resale) of wideband
private networkservices wouldlead to a significant monetaryloss to Telecom.Nodoubt
telecommunications economists will now
seek to demolishthis conclusionas the pressure for unrestricted resale continues to
mount.

Peter Leonardis a partner in the Sydney
firm of Gilbert &Tobin,Lav~yers

The politics
George Frame,
Newcastle,

General

argues

that

Manager of Independent

Television

the

should

Saunderson

endorsed satellite
aving attended several pay "IV
Hearings, given evidence and
presented seven submissions on
behalf of our company, it has
becomeevident to methat the issue of what
benefits pay TVcould bring Australia has
beeneclipsed
bythe politics being playedin
the arena. But, as in all electronic mediain
this country, politics are the axle which
governs motion and direction according to
the amountof friction applied, rather than
being the spokes that should support the
mediumand its direction. Pay TVhas been
affected for over a decadeby lack of movementdue to various frictions of internal and
external forces.
On November 30 1988 the House of
Representatives
Committee Report ~
or Not to Fay (known as the Saundersun
Report after its Chairman,John Saunderson)
madeone small adventurousturn, by favouring theintroduction of payTV.Of course the
Report is just that, a Report. TheMinister
can accept or reject all or part of the
Committee’s recommendations. But once
again, this will be determinedby the handof
politics.

H

Australia

of pay

lags

The Saunderson Report made 16 major
recommendationson pay TVin Australia,
howeverthere were mayother issues r~ised
in the Saunderson Report and space will
allow,at this stage, onlyonemajorissue to be
put under the microscope.
Australia already lags behind muchof
the world in pay TVservices and is the
largest English speaking country not provided with this service. The Committee
Report could be better rifled ~Pay TVin
Australia, ALost Continent."
Australia was foremost in the introduction of radio in the 20%and followedclosely
the international trend by introduc’mg
television in the mid50’s.
Howeverpay TVis only nowgaining any
motionafter a decadeof debate. In fact if the
Federation of Australian Commercial
Television Stations submissionsare adopted, the
turn of the next centurywouldbe too early to
introduce Pay TV.
Why
are weout of step withthe rest of the
world?Is our current television industrythat
fragile? Corporatelythe television industry
has beenon a self destruct track, however,
the core of the industry(high corporateflyers
aside) is very strong and capable of making
14

Report

have

delivery

solid
profits.
Anevaluatian
ofindustry
balance
sheets
prior
to1988
testifies
tothis.
PayTV,ifithasanyeffect
oncurrent
freeto-air
operators,
would
take5 to6 years
to
makeanyappreciable
penetration
of the
Australian television viewingmarket.
Thelackofadecisioatointrodace payTV
has affordedthe existing free-to-air television industry one of the greatest shields to
compsrition ever enioyed in this country.
Other Australian industries wouldwelcome
the kind of protection that this pseudoimport tariff awardedthe broadcast industry
represents.
The Saunderson Report proposed a
cable/MDSdelivery system for pay TVin
Australia.
Cable(nr fibre optics) cancarry up to
channels, while muhipointdlshSbutionsystem (MDS),a microwavedelivery system,
can provide up to s~x cha~uels in selected
areas for ~localised~ services. MDS
~s a lineof-sight technologywith 30 to 50 kllometres
~ansmissioncoversgc.
Satellite

vs cable

ussafs national direct
broadcast
service
(DBS)wasnotonlynot
recommended,
but completely
dismissed
asa payTV service.
Oneonly
hastolookata mapofAustralia
to
realise
theimmensity
ofthetechnological
task
inproviding
a service
topotential
viewersona nationalbasts
inthenext
I0years.
Onlysatellite
DBScanprovide
aninane
dlate
service
whenthescheduled
Series
B
satellites
arelaunched
andcommias’toned
in
early
1992withMDSproviding
re-transmissionofthenational
sixchannels
with
localised
programs
insex
tedinto
local
windows
of
thenatio
halservice.
TheSaanderson
Repot
t
recommends
40nalionallocal
franchises
(e.g.
forinstance
fourfranchises
forSydney).
Cablewiti
cornmcnce
tohavepenetration
inmajormetropolitan
markets
by 1994/95
andeventually
overtheyears
cable
will
have
thegreater
penetration,
butonlya DBSpay
"IVservice
canprovide
initially
a co-ordinated
national
service
associated
withcable
and MDS.
Themoratorium
on payTVendsin September
ofthisyearandfo"owing
theFederal
election will rise again as a decisionfor the
governmentof the day.

A
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Pont Data Australia
Stephen Menzies reports

on this

implications

n 9th February Justice Wilcox
delivered ajudgmentinproceedings commencedby Pont Data
against the Australian Stock
Exchangeand ASXOperations Pty Limited,
a whollyovraed subsidiary of the Exchange
(’ASX’).
Background
Stock exchanges throughout Australia
are operated as subsidiaries of Australian
StockExchange
Ltd. As a result of operating
the exchanges,informationconcerningtrading and the bid and offer prices at which
brokers will buyand sell securities is collected. That informationrepresents a valuable commodity,
whichis distributed to broking houses,banksand other financial institutions by various data vendors, such as Reuters,AAPInformationServices, Telerate and
Pont Data. This case concernedan application by Pont Datafor orders in respect of a
contract for the supplyof a data feed to Pont
Databy the ASX.That data feed ("C signal")
is the kind mostordinarily supplied by data
vendors to their customers. The ASXhad
alleged that Pont Data was in breach of its
distribution agreement,particularly in respect of an understandingthat all of Pont
Data’s customersshould sign a "tri-partite
agreement" (between ASX,Pont Data and
the customer).

recent

Trade Practices

for electronic

information

v. Asx
case which has wide-ranging
providers

theASXC
signal occasionedanycost at all, so
that the impositionofanyfee,pur ticulariy the
845,000 "storage fee ~ wouldinvolve monopoly pricing and an abuse of marketpower.
TheAct only affects the validity of that
portion of a contract whichcontravenesthe
Act Cmso far as that provision is severable
from the balance of the contract). Because
the tainted terms of the contract were so
connected with all other terms that their
deletion wouldmaterially change the controut, Justice Wilcoxthought it moreappropriate that the court exercise its powerto
makean order varying the contract, so as to
keepthe contract on foot on reasonableterms
but without provisios whichtransgress the
Act. The mostdifficult matter, on whichthe
court sought further submissions from the
parties, concernedthe nature and amountof
the fees payable underthe varied contract.
Justice Wilcoxthought that it wouldnot be
unfair to compel the ASXto supply the C
signal at a price whichreflected "the costs of
supplying
that signal together with a margin
of profit similar to that chargedby competitive suppliers in the data industryLAccordingly, he allowedthe ASXthe opportunity to
submit further material to the court within
one monthof the date nf judgment, demonstrafing the cost of supplyingthe C signal.
Breach of Section

45

ection 45 oftheActprohibits acorporafion from makinga contract,
Judgment
arrangement or understanding if
Justice Wilcoxfound that the ASXhad
it contains an "exclusionaryprovibreachedthe provisions of ss45, 46 and 49 of sion" or has the purpose, or wouldhave or
the TradePractices Act ("the Act"), justifywouldlikely to havethe effect, of "substaning the court to makedeclarations that varitially lesseningcompetition".
ous contractual terms were void. However,
Justice Wilcox found on the facts (as
because such dedarations or injunctions
discussedbelowin relation to s.46) that the
which the court maygrant would require
ASXhad the purpose of preventing the entry
carefuldraftingin the light of fur ther submis- of persons into market for data supply or
sions by counsel, no final orders have yet
deterring or preventinga person engagingin
beenmadeat time nf writing.
competition in that market and accordingly
In relation to the balanceof the contrac- the contractual provisions had the effect of
tualterms (being those elementsof the supply substantially lessening completionin both
contract which were not as such void for
the stock exchangesmarketand in the infurcontravention of the Ac0, Pont Data sought marion market.
an order declaring the contracts void except
In discussing s45, argumentsarose conin so far as they providefor the supplyto Pont cerningwhetherthe data feed wasin fact the
Dataof the ASXsignal, with a further order supply of "goods" or "services". Justice
requiring the ASXto refund to Pont Dataall
Wilcoxconcludedthat the data feed, being
moneys paid pursuant to the Agreements electrical impulses, constituted "goods"for
other than $10.00.Thequestionof fees arose the purposesof the Act. This conclusionwas
because Pont Data contended that the ASX imporkant, in respectof the applicationof s49
had failed to establish that the provisionof of the Act, as discussed below.
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Section

46

Section46 of the Actprovidesthat a corporation that has a substantial powerin a
marketshall not take advantageof that power
for the purposeof"
"(a) eliminating or substantially damaging
competitorof the corporation.... in that
or in any other market;
(b) preventingthe entry of a person in that
or any other market; or
(c) deterring or preventing a person from
engagingin competitiveconductin that
or any other market."
The evidencein the case allowedJustice
Wilcoxto find:
1. The ASXhad a substantial degree of
power in two markets: the stock
exchangesmarket (being the provision
of stock market services in a manner
permitted by the Securities Industry
Code)and the informationmarket(being
the provision of information regarding
sales made on various securities
exchanges);JusticeWilcoxdid not think
that the division of the informafinn
marketinto sub-marketsby reference to
wholesale and retail
supply of
information madeany difference to the
question as to whether or not the ASX
had a substantial degreeof powerin the
information market.
2. ft wasthe purposeof the ASXto prevent
anyoneelse entering the stock exchange
market, on the basis of background
planning documentsof a Committeeof
four persons from the ASX(knownas
’G4’) and certain conductbe’rag:
¯ the ASXinsistence on a tri-partite
agreement,
¯ the drastic limitations on data use
contained in the agreement; and
¯ the prohibitions in the contract on
use of the informationin "establishing,
maintainingor providinga stock market"
for trading in seeudties.
3. A purpose of the ASXwas
to prevent the
entry of Pont Data and others into the
information market, by preventing the
materials supplied by ASXbeing
wholesaled. Althoughthe ASXwas, on
the evidence,motivatedby serf-interest
(being an effective cross subsidyof its
own JECNETservices), rather than
malicetowardsits competitors,that did
continued on p17

Defamation
Sally

Walker of the University
objective

of protecting

t is said that the object of the law of
defamationis to protect the individual’s
reputation: a person whosereputation
hasbeenwrongfuliy
attached
maybring
a civil
action
toclear
i-dsorhername.
Th~s
suggests
that,
whenyouareconcerned
that
something
youhavewriRen
maybe defamatory,
youcanapply
a simple
test- amI wrongfully attacking a person’sreputation?Regrettably, the law is not so simple.
The three major characteristics
of
Australia’s defamation laws indicate that
defamationlaw has lost its way;the lawis not
directed simplyat protecting the individual’s
reputation from wrongful attacks. The importance of these charactedstica can be
demonstratedin two areas of relevance to
authors: fictional worksand defamationof
the dead.

I

Characteristics
of
Australia’s
defamation law
Thefirst characteristicis that a writer’s
motive is irrelevant whendeterminingwhether
his or her materialsatisfies the definition of
"defamatory:
The test of what is defamatory differs
from jurisdiedon to jurisdiction, but this
characteristic is common
to the definitions in
all Australianjurisdictions. AlthoughJustice
Hunt oftheNewsouthWalesSupremeCour t
has arguedthat it is relevant to considerhow
the ordinary reader wouldhave understood,
fromwhatwaspubfished,what the pubfisher
intended to convey, in Andersonv Mirror
Newsoa~ersLtd (Nol/(1986/ heconceded
that his approachis not in conformitywith
authority. It followsthat, althougha writer’s
improper motive mayassume importance in
relation to damagesand somedefenses, an
honest motiveis of no relevance to whether
the material is defamatory.
Secondly,defamation
is a tort of’strict liabilily".
Thismeansthat, for the purposeof determining whethermaterial is defamatory, the
writer’s knowledgeis irrelevant. Subject to
little used NewSouth Walesand Tasmanian
legislation regardingthe makingof an "offer
of amends", an author may be liable for
publishing defamatorymaterial even though
he or she did not know,and could not reasonablyhavebeen expectedto know,thefacts
and circumstances which madethe material
defamatory. Authors maybe liable for defaming people whoseexistence was unknown
to them.

for

authors

of Melbourne argues defamation
individuals

from wrongful attacks

law has strayed
on their

from its

reputations

Hnally,a defamationaction is unlikely to
courts have no power to order a
result in membersof the public knowing
defendant to publish a correction. A
wronglyimpugnedreputation cannot be
whetheran attack on the plaintiffs repurestored, and the public cannot know
tation was warranted".
the truth, if the proceedingsreceive no
There are various reasons, somepractical and others arising from the elements of
publicity.
the action, whydefamationcases have little
to do with discovering and publlcialng the
Defamation and truth
truth:
To the lay person, defamationand truth,
¯ The merefact that a statement is false
or lack of truth, are inter twined:mostpeople
does not necessarily meanthat it is
wouldbe able to tell you that "truth is a
defamatory.
defence"to a defamationaction.Thisinvolves
¯ To take advantage of the defence of
an obviousfallacy in that in the case of mate"justification" or "truth", the defendant rial published in somejurisdictions - New
publisher or writer bears the burdenof
South Wales, Queensland,Tasmaniaand the
estabfishing the truth of the defamatory Australian Capital Territory - to take advanmaterial. Indeed,it is evenmoredifficult
tage of the defenceof jusfiticution, a pubthan this simple statement implies: the
lisher must showthat the imputationis not
defendant must prove the truth of the
only true, but also that it waspublishedfor
"imputations" arising out of the
the "public benefit" or, in NewSouthWales,
publication
of the material. An
that it relates to a matterof "publicinterest".
"imputation" is an accusation conveyed Furthermore, because of the third characby the material. For example,if I said
teristic of Australia’sdefamation
laws,a defathat a person has AIDSthis mayconvey marionaction is unlikely to discover "the
a numberof imputations, incindiag that
truth". At the end of the dayone is not likely
the person is promiscuous and
to knowwhether a person’s reputation has
homosexual. To rely on truth as a
been %vrongfully"attacked.
defence, I wouldhaveto prove the truth
ike manyothers, I believe that defaof these imputations. It is not enough
mationlaw is in needof reform. In
that mystatement is literally true; the
myviewit is in the area of "truth"
imputations must be true.
that reforms should be made: to
¯ The defendant, whohas the burden of
ensurethat the lawis directedto its objective
proving truth, may face practical
of protectingthe individual’sreputationfrom
problems: a witness mayhave changed wrongful attacks, defamationlaw must enhis or her mindabout giving evidence;
sure that the truth is discoveredand publithere maybe a desire to protect a writer’s
cised.
sources. Furthermore, the law of
evidence limits what evidence maybe
admired in court proceedings for the
Practical
application
~.
purposeof proving "truth
¯ In the case of defamatory comments,
Theapplication of the characteristics of
inferences or opinion, it is not enough Australia’sdefamationlaws canbe illustrated
that the defendanttruly held the opinion; by the Morosicase. At about 7.15 amon 1
a comment
is "true" onlyif it is accurate, August1975 OrmsbyWilkins madea broadcast over radio station 2GB.He had this to
in the sense of beingimplicit in the facts
say about Junie Morosi:
whichare stated and provedto be true.
¯ The truth of an allegation maynot be
~now
that she’s to havea babythere will be
a
spate
of
dirty jokes abouther, andavarietyof
investigated because some defance,
speculationsas to whois the father because
other than justification, protects the
e~eryoneknowsthat Junie Morosiis an impublisher.
¯ Owingto the fact that it takes months, moraladventurer... adventuress.., whohas
slept with a variely of notablepoliticians, and
sometimesyears, for an action to reach
mostrecentlyhasbeensleepingwith JimCairns.
the courts, a person cannot hope to
In fact, of course,nobody
knowsanysuchthing.
restore her or his nameuntil long after
Thereis indeednot eventhe faintest suggestion
an allegation has been made. Indeed,
that she has ever hadany such relationshil~
only a small proportionof actions reach
with any of the menshe has known_. there is
trial. Eventhen, there is no guaranteeof
publicity. In defamationcases,AustraIiso no stain of anykind on her character."
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Morosiinstituted defamation proceedings against the broadcaster. TheNewSouth
WalesCourtof Appealdismissed
anappeal
against a jury’s awardof $10,000in Morosi’s
favour.
Thiscase illustrates the first characteristic of the law:. whatthe broadcasterintended
his wordsto conveywas irrelevant; his motive wasirrelevant. It also illustrates the operatio n of the third ch aracteristic. Totake advantageof the defenceof justification, the defendantwouldhave to establish the truth of
the defamatoryimputations. So far as the
"speculations~ and "rumours"referred to in
the broadcast were concerned, the defendant wouldhaveto provethe truth of the defamatury imputationsarising fi-omthe speculations and rumours;it wouldnot be suffident to showthat there had in fact been
speculation or that the rumourswerein fact
circulating.

Thesecases illustrate the secondchasacteristic of Australia’s defamationlaws: the
writers’ knowledgeregarding the existence
of ArtemusJones and the airline was irrelevant. Furthermore, the writers’ intentions
werein accordancewiththe first characteristic, irrelevant.

Pont Data Australia v. Asx
from p15
not matter in that the relevant conduct
was to deter or prevent competitive
conduct.

Section 49
Defamation of the dead

Section 49 prohibits a Corporationfrom
engagingin price discriminationin relation
In Australiathere is nollabliity for defam- to the supply of goods. Pont Datacontended
ing a person whois dead. Thus,this provides that, by the terms of the agreementsit was
anotherillustration of the third characterisobliged to sign with subscribers, the ASX
tic of the law.
discriminated betweenpurchasers of" goods
A statement regarding a dead person
of like gradeandqualit,ff in relation to price.
may,however,form the basis of an action by
As Justice Wilcoxfound that the data feed
constituted" goods", he was satisfied that
a living person. For example,if you wereto
say that a deadperson wasillegitimate, the
the ASXdid discriminate, as between its
subscribers in relation to the price charged
person’sliving parents mightbring an action
alleging that this defamedthem. Animputa- for the C signal, because:
¯ the monthlyfees varied according to the
tion concernedthe family, whetherliving or
number of terminals which took the
dead, of a living person maydefame that
Fictional works
information;
living person.It is not sufficient that a de¯ the fee varied as between subscribers
ceased person’s reputafinn has beeninjured.
succeed ina defamationaction the
for the samenumberof terminals, as to
plaintiff mustprovethat the ma~te- Animputation about a deceased person is
howmanycustomers those subscribers
defamatoryonlyif the conditions for defamahad;
rial complainedofwaspublished of
tion are fulfilled in relationto a living person.
¯ the fees varied by reference to dynamic
and concerning"the plaintiff. The
Somelaw reform bodies have suggested
supply and non<lynamicsupply of data
law is concernedwith whetherthe material
that there shouldbe a limited right of action
to
end-users; and
wouldlead personsacquaintedwith the plainin respect of defamatoryimputationsregard¯ the fees variedin relation to subscribers
tiffto believethat he or she wasthe personreing a deceasedperson, eveniftheimputation
whopayfor the right to store information
ferred to. It followsthat aworkof fiction may doesnot defamea living person. If the lawis
and those whodid not.
defamea person if it could reasonably be
to find the truth, that is, to determinewhether
JusticeWi/cox
foundthat the differences
understoodto refer to that person.
an attack on a person’sreputation is %vrang- wereof a kind to whichthe various exemptIn one case, a newspaperpublishedwhat ful’, regardless of whetherthe person haping provisions of s.49 had no application and
wasintended to be au amusingarticle about pens to be alive or dead, these proposals
that the breach of s.49 was therefore estal>
a person described as "Artemus Jones".
should be implemented.
lished
Unknown
to the author and the editor there
was a person of that name.Jones’ friends
Conclusion
gaveevidencethat they believed the article
Clarification of issues
referred to him. The Houseof Lords held
The judgmentof Justice WilcoxwRl afost people judge the "wrongthatthetrial judgehadcorrectly
directed
the
fect
the businessof data supplyin Australiain
ness" of a statement madeby
jury that they must apply a two stage test.
a
number
of respects, aside fromits impact
one person about another by
F~rsfiy they must determine whether senon distribution of data bythe ASX.
reference to its veracity; they
sible and reasonablepeople reading the arIt wasunnecessaryfor Jusfice Wilcoxto
ticle wouldthink it referred to an imaginary wouldprobablyalso haveregard to the mental determine whether copyright subsisted in
includinghis or her
personor to a real person; if peoplesupposed state of the "wrongdoer"
either a data streamor its format,becauseof
motive
and
state
of
knowledge.
Australia’s
it to refer to a real person,the secondquesthe admissionsmadeby the ,~,SX that legal
tion for the jury was whether people who defamationlaws pay insufficient regard to
advice had indicated the ASXdid not own
knewthe plaintiff wouldunderstandthat he motive, knowledgeand truth. In formulating copyright in the data itself. However,the
prop osals to amendthe law, regardshouIdb e
wasthe personreferred to in the article.
judgmentseemsto proceedon the basis that
copyright in the data or format was not a
Similar principles are applied where had to whatthe law aimsto achieve.
relevant issue, because the exemptionfrom
material describesfictitious events. A magatheAct for canditions imposedin a copyright
zine publisheda story dealingwith fictitious
licence was not considered.
incidents involvingthe hijackingof an aeroBy finding that the data stream constiplane.Theaeroplanewas, however,described
tuted
"goods"for the purposes of the Act,
as onebelongingto that airline and its insigJustice
Wilcoxwas able to apply s.49 to the
nia. The airline commenced
proceedings. It
conduct
of the ASX. However, the same
washeld that it shouldbe left to the jury to
conclusion
mayaffect other conduct of data
determine whether a reasonable reader
* This article is basedon apaperdelivered supply, including arrangementsfor resale
wouldconclude from the story that there
at a Seminarconductedby 7~eAustralian Soprice maintenance.Previously, a data or inwere dangers inherent in travelling in the
ciety of Authorsin Melbourneon 3 February formation service had been regarded as a
plaintiffs
aeroplanes.
1990.
"service" for the purposesof the Act.
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The need for
Les Free,

of Consolidates
time

Press Holdings,

is ripe

he raising of lssues by The Department of Transport and Communications’ Broadcasting ReviewGroup’s
"Reviewof Broadcasting: Discussion
Paper’ of July last year (the Review)was
certainly timely, if nut long overdue.
TheReview,by restricting itself to a discnasion about the Broadcastin~z.Act. failed
to resolvethe issue of the impactand implications of technological convergenceof telecommunications,broadcasting, computers,
print media,etc Legislation needsto be devisedto providefor:.
(a) the current evofutionary developments,
whichare already providing television
delivery
methods other than
broadcasting;
Co) the inevitable revulutionarychangesfor
industry arrangements when the
broadbandintegrated services digital
network 0~-ISDN)is introduced. This
maybeas little as 10 years hence;
(c) an anticipated industry restructuring
ownership
and management
arrangementsdue to financial criteria
which require a shift from "free"
television service provision to "user
pays". For example, NBCPresident,
Robert Wright, says that in new media
mix, television =can’t make it" on
adver rising
support alone ~
May1989).

T

a communications
for

argues that

a comprehensive

with

technological

Act

revised CommunicationsAct
coald
and should cover all media invalved in conveyingmessagesor
hfformation to consumersor between consumers. It should encompass
coatent, whetherit is describedas information, entertainment,education,leisure viewhig, backgroundmusic, advertising mateB-ISDN
rial, etc., and carriage in termsof radiocomThe impact of theintroduction of B-ISDN munications, telecommunicationsand transport. If exceptions were to be madeto the
is expectedto be dramatic,and traumatic, for
operationof the Act, suchas the distribution
manyparticipants in the television industry
of videos, the print media,etc., these might
becausethe technical quality of television
simply be omitted from the legislation. It
will be dictated by the choice of the digital
should be noted that, dependingon the scope
codingalgorithmat the supply end, and will
be delivered to the consumervirtually unim- of the Act, the co-operationof the States may
be required to overcomeConstitutional repaired. This controlled performancecapabilpowers to
ityis arguablyaprerequisite for the success- straints on the Commonwealth’s
legislate in such areas as videodistribution.
ful introductionof high definition television
In particular, a newCommunications
Act
(HDTV).It is doubtful whether existing
shonid
encompass:
broadcast transmissions,
evenwithforsee¯ postal services;
able upgrading, can successfully matchthis
¯ print media;
technical quality imperativefor HDTV.
¯ television services for leisure viewing
The B-ISDN
will provide for the carriage of mass media, narrowcasting (as opand entertainment;
posedto broadcasting), retrieval services,
¯ other visual services;
telecon~erencingand evenone-to-onetelevi¯ soundbroadcasting (colioquially known
as radio in Australia); and
sion programexchange.Potentially, it will
¯ information services.
allow a consumeraccess to television proThisarticle presentsonly an outline of a
gram from anywhere around the world. It
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A

convergence

the

Communications Act

will provide an abundanceof channels. Regulation mustbe seen in terms of an unlimited
supplyof television programwithin an international context. It is onlya matter of time
before a television programwill be able to be
accessedby a consumerin Australia directly
from an international supplier ag. Lethal
Weapon5 replayed from Los Augele~, in a
mannersimilar to that whichnowapplies to
domestic0055telephoneservices for sound.
Howshould this be regulated?
The B-ISDN
offers the most st~aightforward and efficient methodof conditional
access, (i.e. the meansby whichaccess to
programsis limited to certnin eonsumers)
whichis expected to be a fundamentalcomponeut of any future restructuring of the
television industry.
It is clear, therefore, that a vital need
exists for a comprehensiveCommunications
Act, framedso that technological,financial,
administrative, and policy imperativesmight
be easily accommodated
as they occur.
Proposed

act

proposedCommunicationsAct and primarily uses television to illustrate the concept.
The arguments in the Reviewfor a modular
Act are sufficiently convincingthat this proposal adopts the concept. The best wayof
vianalising
theproposed
newActmightbe
thethreedimensional
framework
shownin
thefigure.
Thefigm’e
isshown
tohavex,y,z
~xes.
Thefigure
should
beseenonlyas a
visual
presentation
forexplanatory
purposcs.
Thex-yplane
issplit
into
twoparts.
artA lists
general
regulatory
regimes
including:,
planning;
ownershipandcontrol;
authorisation
and
licensing;
content;
carriage;
and
community
service
obligations.
Thelegislative
provisions
in PartA
modules
should
setoutgcneralgovernmcnt
policy
andoverall
objectives.
ThePartB provisions
list
specific
regulatory
regimes
including:
Broadcasting
Act;
conditional
access
radiocommuulcations
suchasthose
services
carrcnfly
regulated
undertheguvcrnment’s
Video-Audio
Informarion
andEntertsimncnt
Services
(VALES)
regime;
videos;
and(a suggested)
Guided
MediaAct
PartB modules
orActswilldrawonPart
A modules
or tbeir
subsets
to various
degrees.
Also,
PartB modules
should
setout
specific
government
policy,
andanyspecial,
obiectivcs.
A Broadcasting
Actmight
beinciuded
as
a PartB module
basedontheconcept
that
television
programs
arefreely
available
toall
members
of thepublicanddelivered
by
meansofradiocommunicalions.
inrecognition
oftheclaims
concerning
thescarcity
ofspectrum,
andthepercieved
pcrsuaslvc
power
oftelevision,
a severe
regulatory
regime
isatpresent
inplace
involving
a number
of special
conditions
including
unique
content
standards,
community
serviceobligations,
sanctions
andperformance
reviews.
Thesespcc’gic
itemsneedto be
retained
as partoftheBroadcasting
Act
Module.
InAustralia,
atthis
time,
thetelevision
programs,
pcrcicved
tobe’serviccswith
commoncharacteristics’
similar
tothose
deliveredbya broadcasting
service,
areavailable
orpotentially
available
toconsumers
bydelivery
methods
otherthanbroadcasting.
These
possibilities
include
VAlESandvideos,which
areconsidered
below.
Conditional
access
oftelevision
program

p

service provision to consumersby meansof
radiocommunciation transmissions which
mightuse television broadcastchannelallocations are believed to require a regulatory
regime different from that set out in the
BroadcastingAct. Therefore, it is proposed
that a specific Part B modulebe created to

specify the terms and conditions for the
conditional access of cadiocommunication
services carrying television programsfor
leisure viewingand entertainment, currently
governed by the regime VAIES.
If videosale andhire is to be includedin
the legislation, a statementto the effect that

the deliveryof videosis totally unregulated,
except for Part A conditions.
It is envisaged that a separate Part B
modulewill be required for regulafionof the
television services provided to consumers
over guided(wired) media.It is anticipated
that a regulatory regimevery different from
that
ofexisting
Actswill
berequired.
Thex-zplane
shows
thecomponent
parts
orsubsets
ofthePartA modules.
Forexample,
thecontent
module
might
heseen
toinclude:
television
programs,
television
program
services,
sound
services
and

financialdataservices.

x

General

The content modulemight also be subject to Federal laws in respect of violence,
pornography, etc., whereasmore stringent
content rules might uulquely apply within
the BroadcastingAct.
A further exampleshowsthat the cartinge modulemight consist of: a radiocoramuulcationsAct, a telecommunicationsAct,
and physical transport.
It is envisagedthat the integrationof the
several different Acts into an integrated
Commtmicafions
Act will enable anomalies
to be eliminated,and lead to simplificationof
the regulations applicable to individual
modulesor Acts.

figure: Illustrated Concept
for a Communications
Act

"The Law of Journalism in Australia"
Bruce Donald, Managerof Legal & Administrative Services, ABC,
reviews this useful new text wriiten by Sally Walker
he worst aspect of the common
law
the ABClegal teamhave a copynext to their
systembased on a mixofjudge-made bedsidetelephonefor those late night advisand statutory law mix has always
ing ses sio ns whereprecise lawis needed.)In
beenthaL discovering
thelawonany short, Sally Walkerhas performeda signifisubject
issomething
ofa lottery.
Thepas- cant public and private service in researchsionate
hopesof JeremyBcntham
forthe ing and assemblingthis hook.
Sensibly, the author has been concerned
gathering
andcodification
ofEnglish
based
legal
systems,
readily
intelligible
toordinaryto expoundthe current state of the law withpeople
aswellastoprofessional
lawyers, out dwelling too muchon the great debates
remains
a twinkle
inhisembalmed
eyewhich concerning the inw of journalism For exwaswheeled
outannually
at theUniversityample, while naturally referring to the deCollege,
London.
bate over the state of the defamationlaw in
It is, however,a causefor great celebra- Australia and its weaknessin the field of
tion that his intellectual tradition remains public figures and issues, she concentrates
alive andwell in the majoracademictreatises
on the lawas it is.
that collect and organisethe law. SallyWalker
has establishedher positionin that tradition.
Reportiag the Courts
This treatise is encyclopaedicyet precise,
The bookbegins with the Courts. For me
scholarly yet practical. It is a workwhich,
it is a depressingaspect of public curiosity
while principally of use for lawyers,oughtto
havea place in every newsroomin Australia
and journalistic obsessionthat so muchatas well as in all colleges of communications tention is focusedon the matter~and people
and media.(I havealready ensuredthat all of
whopass before the courts; it stands beside
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ambulancechasing as the cause for the descent of electronic mediainto tabloid status.
Walkercovers the field in admirabledetail
from the ~urtdamentals of the sub-judiee
rules throughthe range of often conflicting
rules in the various jurisdictions on suppression and restriction of publication. At times
~he lets someof the judges off too lightly:
notablythe SouthAustraliansin the field of
suppression orders. The law has changed
dramaticatlyin that State in responseto the
gross overuse of suppression orders so the
bookis already out of date in this respect.
However,Walker should really have noted
that the law in that State had permitted the
suppressionof the identity of the headof the
DrugSquadright throughhis trial and up to
the point of himultimatelypleadingguilty on
over eighty charges of drug dealing.
Walkerappropriately points out the uneven enforcementof the subjudice rules. In
the ABCfor examplewe take a reasonably
strict approachstressing our journalists that

die right of fair ~ is a fundamentalright in
a democraticsociety. Regrettably,this rather
lofty position is hard to defend whenour
competitors get away with outrageous
breachesregularly seen on our screens; the
mostnotable being the publication by Channel 7 of the interviews with Paul Mason,the
pick-axe murderer,as he was being flownby
policeto the sceneof the crime.Thefailure of
the NewSouth Wales Attorney General to
prosecuteoverthis makesit vir tualiy impossible to convincejournalists that the law of
contemptis worth upholding.
here are somepoints of detail ha the
sections of the book concerning
court repot ting whichI believecanld
be improvedin a sub sequentedition.
Whendealing with information obtained
from the police, mention could have been
madeof the growingresort to Police/Media
LiasonUnits whichare unfortunately not as
careful as they should be with the laws of
contempt. The Blackburn case in NSW
is a
perfect ilinstraflan of howexcessiveconcern
with media managementand desire to release informationcan result ha a perversion
of the criminal justice system. Whenconsidering pre-judgement it should have been
madeclear that accusedpersons are entitled
to protest their owninnocencewithont being
in contempt.In the section on juror’s deliberations there oughtto havebeenmentionof
the WesternAustralian law prohibiting publishiag of photographsefjurors whlchisordy
noted elsewhere.In relation to suppression,
the important provision in Tasmaniathat
there is a prohibitionof reports of bail proceedhags could have been emphasised.
The work proceeds then to examine
reportingParliament,elections and security
matters. Whileinevitably a shorter section
than others in the book, there are some
issues that perhaps mayhave been better
dealt with. Comment
could have been made
on the needfor balancein reporflagof Parliamentto ensurea fair andaccuraterepot t; for
instance, ensuring that a subsequentdenial
of a matter stated underParliamentaryprivilege is also includedin anyreport. Also, in
myviewthe section on reporting Parliamentary proceedings ought to have given more
specific prominenceto the Federal ParliamentaryPrivileges Act 1987. In relation to
security matters there could havebeen some
policy analysis of the D-noficeissue although
it is such a minor area of current media
practice that the author can be forgivenfor
passingoverit.

T

Defamation
The hook then turns to the difficult,
confusing and troubling area of defamation
law, carefully and adequately summarising
the complexityof our eight jurisdictions in
this area. Giventhat nowmost publications

eeoir in a national market, it is absurdthat
we do not have one defamationlaw,
The analysis is comprehensiveand again
mycriticisms go to points of detail. The
author correefly asserts that reasonable
people are mindful of the principle of an
accusedbeinginnocanttmfil provenguilty as
the basis for the rule that reporting that a
person has been charged does not give rise
to defamatoryimputation of guilt. However,
the author goes on at a later point, ha the
context nfproving~uth as a defenee, to state
that it is usual practice not to nameor otherwise identify a person whohas been charged
with an offence until the person has appeared
in court. Thereis a contradictionhere. It is
certainly notABC
practice to stop journalists
namingpeople whohave been charged until
they reach court.
In relation to the defencesto defamation,
I wouldtake issue with placing the comment
defence under the heading ~’air Commenf’.
Whilelater in the section the author points
out that the word ~ is misleading, surely
the fact that it is so shouldhaveinducedher
to delete it from the heading. The knportance of the comment
defenceis that in a free
society, people are entitled to expresstheir
honestly held opinions, even if they are unreasonable and unfair when objectively
judged. Wein the ABCcontinue to see the
comment
defenceas alive and kicking. Inevitably the great controversy in the area of
defamationdefencessurroundsthe call for a
broad qualified privilege defenee. Journalists yearn to havea"public interest" defence
along the lines of the US ~ v NY
~ defence; some point to the recent
oM.0_Cg~_case
ha NSW
under s~2 of the NSW
Act as openingup a broader scopefor qualified privilege in this State andto the decision
of the Federal Court in ~ as showing
that it maynot be altogether dead in the
commonlaw word for practical I~urposes.
However,these cases are ofverylimited use
in ordinarymediarepot flag and this remains
the principal point at whichreform should
take place.
s to remediesfor defamation,the
major problem remains that
damages are at large and that
there areuosenslble criteria available for juries ha selecting them. This produces both in AustraLiaand in the UKquite
silly results whichare thankfullyoften remedied by appeals;for instailce, as in Australia
in the ~ case and in the UK in the
recent Yorkshire Ripper’s spouse case. As
this is one area where reform maywell be
possible, somefurther policy analysis perhaps might be consideredby the author for a
subsequentedition.

A

Broadcasting standards
In relation to obscene, blasphemousand
racist material the author has collected the
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relevant law. Of course this is ~ndamentaliy
unusedand outdatedlaw except in the area of
racism; here the States are looking again at
the area with NSW
hav~greconfly enacted
its law and in WAthe draft hawhaving been
produced.I feel the anthor shouldhavecross
referred para. 4.14.13 (whichis curiously
entitled ’Sedition~to the Australian BroadcasflagTribtmal standardsin this areawhich,
while not ereaflag criminal offences, nevertheless give rise to an obligationon coramercinl broadcasters(and one acceptedas reIerant to the ABCas well) to avoid gratuitous
racial vilification. Whilefor myselfI amnot
sure these laws really work,the do needto be
taken into accountby journalists.
Movingto the area of broadcastingregulation, the author sensibly again declinesto
deal in detail with the wholecommerciallicensing systembecause this bookis really
about the contentof the workof journalists.
Onthe other hand the sections dealing with
the AustralianPress Councilare of par ticular
value as indeed are the careful analysis of
ABTprogram standards.
art Six of the bookdeals with gathI ering of the news,andin this area,
apart from dealing with the normal
rules of trespass and listening devices the author chooses to makereference
to the freedom of information laws. As a
practical matter the author does perhapsnot
drawsufficient attention to the absurdcost of
these laws and howthat can often effectively
frustrate their use by journalists workingon
small budgetsand short deadlines.
In writing this book Walkerhas obviously had the benefit of the pioneeringwork
of one of the most notable Australian academic lawyers, Professor Geoffrey Sawer,
whoseworkA
Guide to the Lawfor lournali_.81t nowin its third editionprovidesa fandamentalreference point in this area. Nevertheless, the merit of Walkersnewwork is
that it expandsthe material consideredand,
while followingin manyrespects the urganisation of Sawer’s book, Walkerhas taken a
significant scholarly step. The bookshould
forman essential part of the library of every
person involved in media and communications law. Practising lawyersand hard workingjournalists shouldtake the opportunityto
let Sally WaLkerknowthat they appreciate
what she has g~venthem. Froman author’s
point of view,it is onlyregrettable that the
fees manylawyerswill be able to charge for
giving advice directly fromthis bookare not
returned by way of some royalty to the
lear ned author! But that has alwaysbeenthe
lot of the dedicated academicwriter of professienal treatises in this country,

~he Lawof Journalism"(1989)
published by the LawBookCompany
Ltd.

Standards vs. ratings
AGB.McNair Anderson Director

of Media Research, Bill

programmingstandards in the context of television
urrently the three commerdal
television stations in each of
Australia’s mainland
capita/cities coliectivelyaccountfor just
under90%of all viewing.
Muchof the successof the commercial
sector over the periodunderreviewis primarilydueto the development
of high-qualiV/localproductions
includingseries, mini~
series andmovies,andthe/act that the Australian publichas increasinglyreactedin a
positivemanner
to quality local productions
as againstoverseasimports.
For example,of the top 25 television
programsscreened in Sydneyin the past
decade,15 wereproducedin Australia(see
Table1). Theseincludedthe mini-series.
Town
Like Alice, TheDismissal,Returnto
Edenand the ThornBirds; the Australian
moviePicnicat Hanging
Rock;series suchas
A CountryPractice and specials incuding
TheHogesReportand TheLogics.
Loc~yproducedmini-series havebeen
particularlystrongratings performers
since
the late 1970swithall first-runrifles averaging a rating of 27 compared
withforeignmkdserieswhich
averagea20rating(seeTable2).
A comparisonbetween the October/
November
survey period in 1979and 1989
for Sydneyalso confirmsthe continuedpopolafity of Australian
televisioncontent.
Of the top 20 programs,six wereproducedoverseasin 1979compared
with only
fourin 1989.

C

Faulkner,

looks at the ABT’ s new

programmingover the last 10 years

Sydney - Top 25 programmes 1980 to 1989
Rating
Year
Channel
~6
1 Special: OlympicGames(Open,g)
10
~1
53
2 Special:
Royal
Charity
Concert
9
80
83
50
3 M.A.S.H.
- Goodbye,
Farewell,
Amen
10
,19
81
4 MiniScriea:
A Town
Lilze
Alice
7
48
5 Movie:
StarWars
10
82
10
85
47
6 Movie:
Roiders
oftheLostArk
46
7 SaleoftheCentury
9
81
7
83
45
8 A Country
Pracrice
45
83
" 8 Movie:
Grease
7
10Movie:
TheSpyWhoLoved
Me
10
8~
44
I0 S~al:Opening
olSydney
83
44
Entertainment
Centre
9
10
83
44
10Movie:
Every
Which
WayButLoose
44
10Mini
series:
Jack
theRipper
?
89
43
15Special:
TheHoges
Rcpert
9
81
43
15Special:
Logic
Awards
9
82
43
15 Beryond
2000Special:Climatein Crisis
7
89
42
18W’tlleseeSpecial:Quentin
7
82
83
42
18 Miniseries: TheDismissal
10
42
18 Movie:10
10
83
83
42
18 Miniseries: Returnto Eden
10
83
42
18 Miniseries: TheTornBirds
10
18 A CountryPracrice
7
85
" 45
18 Special: RoyalWedding
- Andrew
& Fergie
86
42
7
25 Movie:Picnic at HangingRock
80
41
7
25 Sale of the Century
41
9
80
25 Special: RoyalWeddingCharles &Di
9
81
41
Table1 Source:AGBMcNairAnderson

mentation
until the total reaches,50 percent. ductions such as Neighbours.Conversely,
Similartypesof quotashavebeenmetby there has also beenalargenumber
of expentelevisionlicenseesia the past,
sive failures, includingRichmond
Hill, Will.
Aftera longperiodof sometimes
contro- commercial
with a 40 per cent requirement ing and Abel, PrimeTimeand PageOne.
versial consultation,the AustralianBroad- commencing
in 1960whichwasincreasedto 50per cent in
casting Tribunal (ABT)overhauled its
Commercialtelevision stations have
ProgramStandardsfor AustralianContent 1965.This precededthe introductionof a ploughedmillionsof dollars into writing,
(ProgramStandard14)on CommerciaiTele- pointssystemin 1973.
scripting andproducingsuchshowsonly to
Analysisof recent Australianprogram- with drawthemfromtelecast, sometimes
only
vision,withthe first stagescoming
into effect
ing by commercial
networkshas shownthat,
after a fewweeks,dueto poorratings perthis year.
TheABT
states that it is seekinga solid on average, the commercial
stations have formance.
In these cases, it becomes
a questionof
Australiancontenton commercial
television, beenmeetingthe ABT’sprevioustargets,
although
this
has
varied
somewhat
from
commercial
viability.
Without
local public
that it wantsto reduceregulationof commercial television,encourage
ratherthanrestrict networkto network.
supportmanifestedin significant ratings, a
program,despiteits local genesis,will not
productionactivity, providemaximum
flexibility for licenseesandtake a commercially
attract stdfidentlevels of advertisingreveFinancial ViabilRy
nueto justifyits existence.
Therealityis that
realistic approachto broadcasting
develophile historicalratingsfigures proper levels of advertising revenueand
meat.
showthat Australiansgener- reasonablereturn on the investmentis the
It states that the wayto achievethese
standards
is to establisha transmission
quota
ally prefer Aus~alianpro- lifebinodof the commercial
televisionsector.
for televisionstationswhichwouldrequirea
grams,
itequally
seems
clear his. in turn,poses a conflictbetween
fin ancial
that thereis an inhibiting/actor
- that/actor viabilityandquality andquantityof Austraminimum
35 per cent of programhourstelecosts.
lian programs.Shouldlocal commercial
stacast between6amandmidnight,to be Aus- is production
Therehas been, and are, manylocally
tralian. Thispercentage
is an increaseof 5
tions risk hugesumsandpossible ratings
per cent eachyear fromthe date of imple- andsuccesssful/yexportedAustralianpro- failuressimplybecause
theyhaveto cater for
21
The ABT position

w

one-offsand series in the diversity category.
The score is determinedby multiplying
the Australian Factor by the Quality Factor
and the Numberof Hours screened.

Average
homes
ratings
of Australian
&
Non-Australian
Mini-series

Quality is subjective

27
TheQualityFactur, accordingto the AB%,
allows commercialstations to opt for fewer
hours of high cost mini-series or morelower
cost series/serials to satisfy its Australian
content requirements.But surely the assessmentof quality is subjective; in fact the ABT
acknowledgesthis in its review document.
So howis the Quality Factor measured
and whomeasures it?
Ultimately, it is the viewerwhodecides
whatheor shewatchesandthisin turn determines
a program’s
success
orfailure.
While
theABTisoffering
incentives
tohighrisk
dramaproductions,
itisourunderstanding
Aust Non
thatnoincentives
areoffered
tocommercial
All
Aust
stations
forlocal
sport,
news,
quizandgame
Country
of origin
shows. The ABTstates these programsare
popular and flourish, hence they do not require incentives.
Twocomments
can be made.Fast/y, while
in general terms, newsand somequiz shows
There is a delicate balance betweenthe
havebeen, and are goodratings earners, not networks’ quite proper concern to remain
all newsand quiz showsflourish. Secondly, commerciallyviable, growingaudience prefsuch programsare not necessarily cheap to
erence for quality Australian productions,
produce and therefore the stations run the
and the ABT’sregulatory requirements.
risk of high costs withoutguaranteedratings
Quantityisnot necessarilythe answer:quality
success. Highrisk is not necessarily con- is subj eefive.In the endsuoceas or failurewill
fined to dramaproductions.
be clearly spelt out by the viewer.

Broadcasting in hard times
Jack Ford examinesthe uncertain status of receivers and
liquidators underthe BroadcastingAct
ach of the past throe decades has
somecompanyor other has Involved themin
blessed lawyersin one area of prac- the onerous requirementsof the Act and the
Australian Broadcasting Tribunal (ABT),
tice or another. The 1960’s was a
golden era for mininglawyers.The although the target company n~ht have
only a remoteand relevantly minorinvolve1970’s and 1980’s saw the ascendence of
takeover lawyers. Brohdcastinglawyershave ment, and no actual involvement, in
beenable to operate in fruitful conjunction broadcasting.In these casestherequirements
with them. The 1990’s looks like being the
of the Act haveprovento be an additional and
era of the insolvencypractitioner. Broadcast- often nightmarish overlay to the requireing lawyersare likely to be able to team up meats of the Comparfiesand Acquisition of
with in solvencylawyersas cohesivelyas they Shares Codes. The unfortunate fact is that
have done with the takeover lawyers ha the
most of the major industrial groups which
goodtimes, ha order to take advantsgeof new operateinAustraliaseemto have a prescribed
opportunitiesin the 1990’s.
Interest in one or morecommercialradio or
In the goodtimes the rigidities and red
televisionlicenses. If, for example,there is a
tape of the BroadcastingAct (the Act)have takeoveroffer for CarltonUnitedBreweries,
had a distorting effect in relation to corpo- Tenths, Bond Brewing, Coopers or South
rate restructuring in the broadcastingindus- Australian Brewing,the offeror has to pass
try. Manyof our leading companieshave
musterby the ABE.It is temptingto suggest
beensurprised to learn that effecting their
that the AITI"should be renamedthe Australian BrewingTribunal.
corporatestrategies to obtain an interest in
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Virgin territory
The impact of the Act and the ABTon
corporaterestrocturings is a relatively welg
trodden path. By contrast, an exploration of
the impact of the Act on receivership or
insolvencywas, at least until last November,
vh’ginterritory. I havein mindof coursethe
appointmentofrece’wersto the QintexGroup.
Interestingly, the Act provisions, although
not apparently dried with situations of insolvencyin mind(doubtless drafted in times
when one equated a broadcasting licenco
with a licence to print money)maydeterminethe wayin whichsomeinsolvency situations are determined.
I havein mindparticularly the Act’s requirements regarding people acquiring or
increasing prescribed interests in licenoes,
provisions preventing foreign persons from
being in a position to exerdsethe control of
liceoces, provisions requiring ABTapproval
of certain transactions and provisions preventing transfers of licences and preventing
the admission of persons other than the Ik
censeeto participate In anyof the benefits of
the lice neeor to exerciseanyof the powerso r
authorities granted by the licence without
ABTconsent.
owdo these provisions impact on
the appointment of receivers,
managers and liquidaturs? That
questionleadsto a numberof other
questions. Doesthe Act, on its proper construction, prevent a foreign creditor, for
example, appointing a receiver/manager or
liquidator? Is the Act intendedto preventthe
usual operation of the laws whichregulate
corporate insolvencyin Australia? Shouldit
do so? Shoulda creditor (foreign or otherwise) of a licensee companyor a company
withan interest in a licenseebe in any different situation from a creditor of a company
operating in any other industry?

Prescribedinterest
Relevan@,the appointmentof a receiver
or liquidator to a companymayoccur either
uponthe application of a companyitself or
uponthe applicationof a creditor.
In both cases, one such question is
whetherthe receiver (or liquidator) obtains
a prescribed interest In or is placed in a
position to exercisecontrol of the licence or
licences. In the latter case, an additional
question is whetherthe person whodirected
or procuredthe appeintanentof the receiver
or liquidator also obta’msa prescribedinterest in or is placedin a position to exercise
control of the licence or licences, The primary dutyof a liquidatoris to get in all as sets,
sell themand distribute the proceedsto all
creditors (irrespective of whetherall creditors or only one or moreof themprocuredhis
appointmen0.The duty of a receiver may,
dependingon the terms of his appointmunt,
parallel that of the liquidator.
Alternatively, the receiver maybe an-

thorised to carry on the business of the
company
as a goingconcern for a period. In
either case, the liquidatoror receiver(as the
case maybe) will generally,if not invariably,
havepowerto sell the assets of the company
and to vote shares held by the company.
Myviewis that in neither case does the
liquidator or receiver obtain a prescribedor
controlling interest in the Iicenoes held by
the subject company
or its subsidiaries. That
is because receivers and liquidators are
agents of the companyto the property to
whichthey are appointed.Theyare not agents
of creditors whoprocuretheir appointment.
They acquire neither a shareholding nor
voting interest as definedunderthe Act. The
consequence of that from a broadcasting
point of viewis that receiversandliquidators
can largely proceed about their business
without fear ofABT
seru tiny or in ter ference.
Theyare obliged to seek neither prior nor
subsequent ABTapproval of their appointment.

President’s

address

to the AGMof Communications
and Media Law Association

It is a pleasure to be able to give
a totally positive report on the year’s
activities. At last year’s annual general meetlngwe were in the throes of
the merger between ACLAand the
MIA. That large and complex manoeuvre has now been successfully
completed. The new, merged, organlsatlon has continued to grow
throughout the year with a number
of new members admitted at every
committee meeting throughout the
year. For example, 28 new members
were admitted at the last committee
meeting.
An alternative
view
Last year, we all applauded Michael
Berry
for the work he had done in uphere is a school of thought which,
grading
the CommunicationsLawBullehowever,considers that if a lender
whohappenedto be a foreign bank fin. In the ndddle of the year, Michael
procured the appointmentof a reresigned as editor and was replaced by
ceiver orliquidator to alicensee company
(or
Grantly Brown. Happily, we are able to
even a holding company)that wouldput the
thank Michaelfor all the work he did for
foreign lender in a position to exercise con- us, as well as continuing our association
trol of licensee companiesand hence the
with him. That is because he continues
licences. Nowif that argumentis fight then
to arrange publication of the CLBdethe appointmentof the receiver or liquidator
spite the success and expansion of his
in those circumstances wouldamountto an
media production company.
immediateserious breach of the linence
Working from the sound base which
conditions, obliging the ABTto act forthMichael
provided, Granfly Brown has
with.
expanded
and improved the CLBstil~
The AB’Fitself has yet to o~’mein the
fln’ther.
The
increase in membershipis
matter. Havingregard, however,to the parlous state of the industry and the precarious largely attributable to the work he has
position of someof its players, it will not be done in obtaining articles for the CLB,
long in myview before the ABTis asked to
expanding its areas of coverage, and
give a definitive statementon the matter.
promoting it. For most members, the
I~ the school of thought I havejust describedis accurate, there wouldinevitably be CLBis the identity of the organisafion.
That has been a very exacting and timepanic amongstlenders if the matter cameto
a headand a disaster in termsof the willing- consumingtask. ’I"ne CLBreflects our
ness of foreign lenders to continue to do interests, and provides a reference-point
business with the Australian Broadcasting" for every-thing else which happens.
industry.
It would be invidious to attempt to
It wouldsurely be better for a receiveror thank tl-le office bearers and committee
liquidator appointedby a creditor (foreign or
members who have raised CAMLA’s
otherwise) to conductbusiness as usual (in
level of activities through the year to a
the case of a mediacompanyin receivership
record level. The expressio unius prinor liquidation) than effectively to havethe
ciple could imply a lack of thanks to
station (or network)shut downas a result
a meai’dngless
technical
breach
of theBo_.B.r_q.a_d~-some of the large number who have
castin~ Act.
made a contribution.
The committee

members have donated large amounts
of time and skill to organising a number
of functions, planning and supporting
the basic fabric of the organisafion.
The one person who should be expressly mentioned is Cleo Sabadine,who
has made a personal contribution to all
matters relating to the membershipand
records, as well as to the organis’mg of
virtually every function we have held.
Cleo has done this with rare dedication,
on terms extremely favourable
to
CAMLA.
There is every reason to believe that
CAMLA
will continue to grow and to
stimulate interest in media and communications law issues. The sheer momentum we have now established
makes
that easier. Andthere is more need than
ever before for the relaxed, independent
forum which we provide for people and
ideas to reach over the professional and
institutional hurdles.
Wehave held a number ofhmcheons
during the year, including those addressed by Wilcox J (defamation reform), Michael Chesterman (contempt
reform) Ros Kelly (telecommunications), Dennis Pearce and Peter Banld
(moral rights), Robin Davey, Judi Stack
and John Evans (AUSTEL).
Wehave not yet matched the successes which both MLC and CAMLA
achieved in earlier days in the organisation of seminars about current issues.
The most manageable format is a short
evening seminar; but in a voinntary
organisafion their success depends on
haCang a few membersprepared to undertake the organisafion themselves. Hopefully, we shall be able to do something
about this during 1990.
An objective which seems easy to
meet is an increase in CAMLA
activity
outside Sydney. With a number of committee members now in Melbourne,
there is every prospect of more Melbourne activities.

JackFordis a partnerin the Sydneyoffice of
Blake DawsonWaldron,Solicitors

Mark Armstrong
15February1990.
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The politics of pay
/~om #14
It will be interesting to see whether
Australia has the opportunity to have one of
the best payTVservices in the worldor is lef~
with a "second best" ~ystemdue to the lack of
utilisation of all aqailable technologies.
Let’s hope that more than ever before,
economicviability will play a vital lmrt in the
correct pelitical decisions being made. A
DBS/MDScable system would be seen as
being the best decision for the delivery of pay
"IVin Australia.

(Ed: DarlingDown~
Televisionand
Northern
RiversTelevisionarec~rrently
seekinginjunction~
beforethe Federal
Court
to preventthe Ministerfioraproceeding
with
aggregation,
the ABTfromrenewing
the
SevenNetwork’s
licenceandquintcz, Prime
TelevisionandRive~inaandNorthEast
VictoriaTelevisionfromproceeding
with
theiraffiliation).

Contributions
Frommembers
and non-members
of the Associationin the formof
features,articles, extracts,case
notes,etc. ate appreciated.
Members
&re also welcome
to
makesuggestions
on the
contentandformatof the
Bulletin.
Contributionsandcomments
shouldbe forwarded
to:
Grantiy Brown
Editor
Communications Law
Bulletin
c/Gilbert & Tobin
Lawyers
GPOBox 3810
SYDNEY NSW 2001
NowZealandcontributionsand
comments
shouldbe forwarded
to:
Bruce Slane
AssistantEditor
CommunicationsLaw
Bulletin
c/Cairns Siane
Barristers & Solicitors
PC Box 6849
Auckland1

Communications and Media
Law Association
The Communicationsand Media LawAssociation was formed in 1976 and
brings togethera widerangeof peopleinterested in lawandpolicy relating to
communications
andthe media.TheAssoclarion include s lawyers,journalists,
broadcasters, membersof the telecommunicationsindustry, potitidans,
publishers, academicsand publ/c servants.
Issues of interest to CAMLA
membersinclude:
¯ defamation

* contempt

¯ broadcasting

¯ privacy

¯ copyright

¯ censorship

¯ adver tigmg

¯ film law

* telecommunications

¯ freedomof information

In order to debate and discuss these issues CAMLA
organises a range of
seminars and lunches featuring speakers prominentin communications
and
medialaw and policy.
SpeakershaveincludedMinisters, AttorneysGeneral,i udges andmembers
of
governmentbodies such as the Australian BroadcastingTribunal, Telecom,
the Film CensorshipBoard, the Australian Film Commission
and overseas
experts.
CAMLA
also publishes a regular journal covering communicationslaw and
policy issues - the Communications
LawBulletin.
TheAssoc’mfion
is also a useful wayto establish informalcontacts with other
people workingin the business of communications
and media.It is strongly
independent,andincludes peoplewith diverse political andprofessionalconnections. To join the Communicationsand MediaLawAssodation, or to
subscribe to the Communications
LawBulletin, completethe formbelowand
forward it to CAMLA.
To: The Secretary,

CAMIA, Box K541, Haymarket.

NSW2000

Name
..............................................................................................................
Address
..........................................................................................................
Telephone
.................................

Fax........................ DX
..............................

Principal
areasof interest......................................

~.....................................

I hereby apply for the category of membership ticked below, which
includes a CommunicationsLawBulletin subscription, and enclose a
cheque in favour of CAMLA
for the annual fee indicated:
¯ Ordinary membership $40.00
¯ Corporate membership $70.00
* Student membership $20.00
¯ Subscription without membership$40.00 (Library subscribers
mayobtain extra copies for $5.00 each).
Signature
.......................................................................................................
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